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We venture to assert that the proposed 
Ikarbraaka extension of the street car service to 

Sherbrooke Street is not desired by one 
sensible resident of that quiet and at

tractive thoroughfare. Cabmen, when receiving in
structions from the thousands of visitors to Montreal 
who want to “see the city.” are invariably told to 
drive along Sherbrooke Street. Why. then, spoil the 
appearance of the broad roadway and disturb its 
quietude by running thereon the noisy cars of any 
street railway ? We hope there will be no more 
heard of such a sordid suggestion, and, at the same 
time, it would be well to try and preserve such an 
attractive residential avenue of the city from the in
cursions of greedy tradesmen. We have nothing but 
commendation for their activity and enterprise, but 
it should be restrained within bounds.
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One of the most sensible suggestions made 
during the recent discussion of the proposal to create

some of■ artificial ponds, and incidentally to destroy 
what Emerson calls “ the uncontained and immortal 
beauty of the woods,” is that which recommended the 
Park Committee to keep the paths tidy, the roads in 
good order, the steps safe, and the woodland glades 
freed from tin cans, empty bottles, flying newspapers, 
and discarded clothing. A few active scavengers 
with wheelbarrows will render the little bits of wooded 
openings, the favorite resorts of picnic parties, pleas
ing tc he eye of the artist and tourist. When this 
daily cleaning of Mount Royal has been provided for, 
the commendable activity of the committee in other 
directions may receive some consideration.

xl

There is something sad and sugges
tive in the brief cablegram from The 
Hague, reporting that the ratifica
tions of the agreements and treaties 

resulting from the Peace Conference have been 
mally placed in the Foreign Office archives. The 
minister of foreign affairs, Dr. W. H. De Beaufort, in 
a brief speech, expressed the hope that the future 
historian would be able to declare that .the work of 
the conference had been of lasting benefit to human- 
ity, and proposed that an expression of this hope be 
conveyed to the Czar. A telegram in this sense was 
subsequently despatched to St. Petersburg.

Such is the reference to the closing scene of the 
much-heralded conference, 
humanity I Meanwhile, we have half a dozen of the 
leading nations of the world holding China by the 
throat, and threatening to dismember that country 
unless her people accept Western civilization and 
modern Christianity.

,
Seeing that the Glasgow authorities 
are engaged in grappling with that 
growth of dirt and neglect of sanitary 

arrangements-the bubonic plague, there is good 
_ - for maintaining the vigilance exhibited by

those inspectors of our Health department who are 
credited with having discovered fourteen recently 
arrived Roumanian Jews inhabiting “ one small room” 
on Sanguinet street. We are simply told by the daily 
paper recording this incident of life that the prac
tice of such economy was regarded by the inspectors 
as dangerous, and that the whole squad of Immigrants 
was “ordered ou*."

It is to be hoped that
of futu e Canadian citizens will not introduce

were

TkeWkere tke 
FUnelwkA Peace
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" for-
reason

similar detach-some Of lasting benefit to
ment
the plague into our midst. These Roumanians 
•• ordered out.” Where did they go to ? Are they 
herded together in some other small room where clean
liness is impossible and plague and pestilence lurks in 
every comer f
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said to be so, among them the white plague of con
sumption, are now known to be contagious, and the 
rea'son why whole families are smitten by them is 
the lack of precaution.

At the recent meeting of the National 
Association of Fire Agents held at 
Milwaukee, the address of President 
George P. Sheldon, of the National 

Board, is reported to have been one of the best.
He said that a great responsibility det olved upon 

insurance men. Losses were rapidly increasing, and 
if the situation did not improve the destruction from 
fire in this country in the next twenty five years 
would reach the enormous aggregate of $5,000,000,- 
OOO. If that amount were levied in increased taxes 
it would elicit a protest everywhere, and yet insur
ance premiums, after all, were but a form of taxation. 
Mr. Sheldon urged the enlightenment of the people.

Speaking on the subject of rates, Mr. Sheldon 
stated that the expense of doing business now aver
aged 40 per cent, of the premium. The people, 
when told of this, thought it too much. The rating 
of the future, he said, must be by discriminating 
schedule, as no systems of rating could be stable that 
did not remove inequalities.

Tfc# )Utla| 
af tfca

The “ extemporary sen tent iosity of 
common conceits" has b.-cn recently 
curiously illustrated by an English 

judge. The scene was the Nottingham County 
Court, and the occasion the enforcement ol an order 
to contribute towards the expenses of liquidating a 
defunct mutual fire corporation, made against the 
policy holders. The Judge took occasion to remark 
that he hoped this experience might be a warning 
to the people who heard of it, not to be so credu
lous of the touting insurance agents, who were a per
fect nuisance in that county, and indeed in many 
other counties.

The Post Magazine, an English in surance journal, 
eulogizes the good and useful work of the active 
agent, reviews the judgment of the Court, and re
proves the Judge fur his sententious remarks, by 
saying :

“ His Honor might more suitably have directed 
his fulminations against the ingenious persons who 
tilaced amongst the printed conditions of the policy 
such » trap to catch the unwary public. You can
not indict a nation. Neither because of the delin
quencies of a few black sheep, can a vast army of 
useful men justiy be condemned. The agent of 
more than one great insurance company has climbed 
to the mayoral chair of his native town ; yea, he 
has even donned a High Sheriff’s robe and welcom
ed a still greater functionary in the legal world than 
even a county court judge. We admit that there is con
siderable temerity in merely mentioning such a thing. 
But the daring deed has been done, and yet the 
foundations of society have not perceptibly been 
shaken thereby. The merchant’s office knows the 
" touting agent," and scats him in the place of honor. 
He moves amidst the Lares and Penates of the toiler’s 
home with familiar and welcome tread. Throughout 
the length and breadth of the land, the touting 
agent—who is also the toiling and tireless agent— 
preaches the doctrines of a wise thrift and a manly 
independence ; and he will continue his useful, ne
cessary and honorable career, the fulminations of all 
the county court judges in Christendom notwith
standing."

Bravo ! Every word of this capital defence of the 
work of those who arc engaged in propagating the 
gospel of thrift and the careful provision jagainst loss 
of life or property will be echoed among insurance 
journalists on this side of the Atlantic, and, being 
beyond the confines of his jurisdiction, we are almost 
tempted to call the Judge of the Nottingham County 
Court a nincompoop. In any event his sweeping 
condemnation of insurance agents was unpardonable.

Tfca Isis* 
■al tfca 

Jomraaltat.

The general public and even the 
medical fraternity do not alto
gether realize the extreme value 
to science and health of the work 

of physicians in connection with life insurance.
The statements of physicians read often at annual 

meetings do not entirely reveal the fund of informa
tion which is gathered in connection with the ills to 
which flesh is heir.

We have used the quotation advisedly, as probably 
the most important discoveries made by these phy
sicians are'in connection with the hereditary predis
position to disease.

There is, however, one point to which attention 
may be drawn. It is difficult to express this point, 
as were it presented in its naked truth, it would 
ap|>car to be a serious charge against the profession, 
whereas, in most cases, the action taken is due rather 
to an extreme of caution. What we wish to mention 
is the disposition on the pait of many physicians to 
overlook the primary disease, when that is one which 
is heritable. For example, many cases of phthisis 
are reported after death as pneumonia, heart failure 
or some other disease, of which, indeed, the patient 
died, but which was only a complication of the fatal 
malady.

Robert Louis Stevenson died by the bursting of a 
blood vessel in the brain. No dcubt, his death was 
so reported, yet, for insurance purposes, it was far 
more vital that it should be known that this great 
writer was a sufferer from consumption for years.

At the same time, it seems still to be a question 
whether dise#' c is heritable in reality. Many diseases

life laemveaee
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when they listened to the life agent touting the praises 
of a policy in his particular company.

Skptembk* 7. 1900

Tke OreetMt We would like to send to this
English judge whose characteriza
tion of insurance agents as “ touts"

Some of the reflections which naturally 
themselves to the mind of a

would seem to place him among the thoughtless, 
improvident class of men who fail to recognize their 
duty to those dependent upon them, the following 
practical appeal from Mr. Alexander S. Brown of 
Boston, presumably a life insurance agent. He says :

'• There arc many of us in the business, but do we 
fully realize what life insurance is, what a blessing it 
is, and what a far-reaching, thoughtful protection to 
our wives and children t There is no charity to it, 
in asking your neighbor to provide for wife and 
children ; it is doing your duty in a business way to 
protect those whom man should protect—those de
pending on him.

Our customers arc in all lines of trade, and the 
field is unlimited. To get business we must go out 
after it, and keep after it every day of the week. 
Applications will not come to any agent sitting around 
wondering why he doesn’t get business. Killing time, 
gossiping and wasting your own time, as well as 
others', will not bring business. If any agent thinks 
he can earn an income in our business by working 
two days a week and going at the business in a half
hearted way, he had better change his vocation.

Here is another object-lesson right near my 
home : The rector of the church that I hold sittings 
in die 1 last month. He leaves a wife and six child- 
ren. All he has left to protect them is $3,000 life 
insurance. He had a small salary in a small church, 
but he did the best he could. There are thousands of 
men not even trying to “ to do the best they

In the year 1899 the life insurance companies paid 
$12,977,790 in death claims in Canada alone. Is 
this not a blessing to those who receive it, and is it 
not a great monument to a great business, and a 

monument to those who die with such 
unselfishness ?

suggest 
mere
not fail to make him marvel at the 

methods of modern diplomacy. We sh îuld be sorry 
to suspect our rulers of any deliberate wrong-doing. 
At the same time we cannot help recalling to mind 
the chain of events for which China is likely to suffer 
so wofully. The foreign ambassadors were all 
dered by Dame Rumour, and with their wives and 
children thrown into a heap and burned. To intro
duce some ghastly variety into the story of their suf
ferings, the representative of Russia was boiled in oil 
When Havelock’s men entered Cawnpore and made 
a rush for the scene of the fearful massacre, they can
not have witnessed worse sights than those pictured 
to the waiting world during the weeks of suspense 
preceding the march of the allied forces to l’eking. 
The ro->ms of the legations were slippery with the 
blood in which the clothing and hair of women and

observer of events in China can-OUu.

mur-

children lay soaking.
It was gruesome, but, fortunately, false. There 

appears to have been some rioting, during which the 
German ambassador, being greatly disliked by the 
mob, was slain. But the lying tales aroused half a 
dozen waiting nations, and the world knows the rest 
of the sickening story of battle, murder and sudden 
death, of peaceful Chinese provinces overrun by the 
maddened and licentious soldiery of all nations. As 
a picture of modern Christianity, civilization and 
progress, the panorama is not pleasant to gaze upon.

And now we are told by thu same press which in
dustriously circulated the stories of massacres at 
Peking that in the event of the ability of the Powers 
to agree upon a Chinese policy that will preserve the 
integrity of the Empire, the plan most likely to be 
adopted will provide for international administration 
of the customs service. How tnis plan suggests 
Kipling’s ballad of enquiry why “ Looting" should 
be entered r* a crime. Representatives of the several 
allied Powers having forces on Chinese soil will be 
stationed at all the cus'oms ports of China to super
vise or administer the service and watch the revenues, 
with a view to insuring the collections of the cnor- 

indemnity that will be individually demanded

own

can."

greater
thoughtfulness and

We are representing the greatest business in the 
world, and the true argument, which nobody can get 
away from, is that every man and woman must die, 
and the natural query is. Why don’t people run after 
us for insurance > It is simply because they arc 
waiting to be educated and enlightened on the sub
ject. Our business is in its infancy, and the day will 

when people will be educated to insurance and
When those

come
pay for it the same as house rents.
Utopian days come around, the agent will receive 5 
per cent, commission, and the then agent will look 
backward to 1900 and wonder why all agents in 1900 

not “ Vanderbilts." The fact is, we all have awere
» snap” and an opportunity today. Arc we letting 
it slip away t ”

The greatest business in the world ! It may well 
be described as such. Yet this intolerant and intoler
able British jurist warns the public against listening 
to the gentlemen engaged in explaining the blessings 
of insurance, and offensively dubs them “ insurance 
touts." However, even a judge doesn’t know every- 
thing. In many homes throughout the British Em
pire, there are widows and orphans mourning for their 
dead in South Africa who will yet b lss the day

mous
by each of the governments.

Of course, some one must pay the bill, and perhaps 
we ought to be glad that the poor Chinamen, to 
whom Europe sold the weapons of modern warfare 
are to bear the burden, rather than the Powers now 
so busily engaged in quarrelling over their share of 
the so-called indemnity. Yes, the developments in 
farCathay form a veritable puzzle
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its action. A discussion regarding the advisability 
of referring to " subsidiary organizations " preceded 
the adoption of the report, which was as follows :

ro or nn nrsmuurce aoehts.oiut
From all parts of the United States fire insurance 

agents have been flocking to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
to attend the convention which closed on the 3rd 
inst. The secretary of the meeting reports that 750 
men registered their names, 
of our readers we have gleaned from the many in
teresting reports of the proceedings the following 
notes. The bulletin says :

To the National Association of Local Fire Insurance 
Agents : .

Your Committee on Resolutions has given careful 
consideration to the many resolutions referred to it 
by the convention, and beg to report that we find 
several of the matters presented have been previously 
considered by this association and are now fully 
covered by its rules and declarations.

The following resolutions are recommended for 
your adoption :

1. That we reaffirm the platform and previous 
declarations of the association, and emphasize our 
purpose that all the actions of the association shall 
be deliberate and conservative. We again urge our 
members and the State associations to keep in mind 
their obligations to the national association, and ex
press the hope that nothing may be done by them 
to embarrass or discredit our work.

2. That we approve and confirm the action of our 
officers and committees as reported at this meeting, 
and thank them for their efficient and self-sacrificing 
services.

3. Resolved, That the president, secretary and 
chairman of the standing committees be a committee 
authorized to issue a bulletin. The said publication 
not to accept advertisements nor intrude upon the 
field now so ably covered by the insurance press.

4. Whereas, Insurance Commissioners understand 
and appreciate the needs of the business, and their 
recommendations should and do have great weight 
with the people and their law-making represent,'dives; 
and,

For the information

-The National Association of Local Fire Insurance 
Agents closed its truly democratic meeting here 
yesterday. This has been a meeting of great results 
and greatest attendance, over 750 men registering 
with the secretary from all parts ol the United States. 
What the Association owes to C. H. Woodworth, of 
Buffalo, who has been the president for the last two 
years, cannot be fully told. He has been the soul 
of the organization, and given his time and money 
and best energies to the work of organizing local 
fire insurance agents into an intelligent and harmo
niously working body.

Just before adjournment yesterday John C. North, 
of New Haven, rose to say that the convention should 
not adjourn without some acknowledgment of the 
services of its ex-president, and he moved that the 
thanks of the convention be tendered to Mr. Wood- 
worth for his untiring and wise efforts in directing 
its affairs. This, he said, would be only a formal 
expression to be placed on the records. What the 
delegates really felt of Mr. Woodworth words could 
not express.

Every delegate was on his feet when President 
Markham put the motion. Some shouted " What’s 
the matter with Woodworth ?" and the refrain was 
chanted in chorus : “ He’s all right.’’ 
meant it." Another paper sap :

The business proceedings of the convention yes
terday consisted principally of reports from the 
committees on nominations and resolutions. Mr. 
Markham’s election was not unexpected, and the 
other officers placed in nomination had been discount
ed by their popularity. The committee recommended 
that the vice-presidents be increased from seven to 
eleven—both lucky numbers—and the suggestion 
was approved. Each name as read was greeted with 
cheers.

The following officers were elected : President, 
George D. Markham, St. I-ouis, Mo.; Vice-Presi
dents, Thomas H. Geer, Cleveland, O.; W. P. Patillo, 
Atlanta. Ga ; John C. North, New Haven, Conn. ; 
F. H. Wagner, Minneapolis, Min. ; A. 11. Robinson. 
Louisville, Ky. ; William L. Stiles, San Antonio. 
Texas, H D. Goodulc, Watertown, N.Y. ; E. J. 
Tapping, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Walter J. Ball, Tacoma, 
Wash.; L. W. Childcney, Norfolk, Va., and H. E. 
Palmer, Omaha, Neb. ; Secretary and Treasure , F. 
F. Holmes, Chicago Chairman of Executive Com. 
mitte, C. P. Whitney, Chicago ; C hairman of Gricv- 

Committee, Mcrwin Jackson, Toledo, O. ;

Whereas, The interests of citizens and property 
well as of all those legitimately engaged in 

the insurance business, demand greater uniformity and 
consistency in statutes governing the business; there
fore,

And they owners as

Resolved, That the Committee on Legislation be 
instructed to communicate with the Association of 
Insurance Commissioners and tender our co-operation 
and assistance in any measure of legislation they may 
decide to recommend that will further guard the in. 
tercsts of policy holders and relieve the business from 
unnecessary burdens.

5. Whereas, The national board has asked our 
assistance in its work of securing statistics of fire 
losses ; therefore be it

Resolved, That we co-operate with the national 
board in that work, and to that end the secretary is 
hereby instructed to communicate with George W. 
Babb, chairman of the ’’ Committee on Statistics and 
Origin of Fires” of the national board, for information 
as to what is desired of this association, and when 
advised, the secretary shall do all in his power to 

out the wishes of the national board in thiscarry 
matter ;

Resolved, That the national and State officers and 
agents generally are urged to carnes ly unite in this 
work and to continue in it faithfully.

6. Resolved, That the National Association of 
Local Fire Insurance Agents declares in favor of 
schedule rating of all classes of hazards, and pledges

ance
Chairman of Committee on Legislation. Mycr Cohen, 

Chairman of Committee onD. C.Washington,
Organization, H. N. Pinkham, Portland, Me.

The Crynmrttee on Resolutions was unanimous in 
its report and the convention equally unanimous in

.
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its co-operation and assistance in the equalization of the country has been highly satisfactory in volume 
rates in each locality on a simple, comprehensive and and character ; the British Bank has accordingly 
practical plan, safe to the companies and just to the profited, owing largely to the energy and faith in 
insured, the same to be based upon reliable classifica- | ^c|js exhibited by the wjrthy chief executive 
tion of underwriting experience ; and be it further 

Resolved, That in localities and upon classes where 
inequalities in rates have been or may be demon
strated we request the rating authorities to take im
mediate actioi. that more equitable methods be at

in w

officer ; and occupancy of territory in the Yukon has 
long since ceased to be what was once described as 
“ a tentative sort of business.”

The report of the directors for the half-year ending 
once adopted and the proper and just rates be prom- j junc iasti presented to the proprietors on the

4th inst. at a meeting in London, the proceedings at 
which will be published later in our columns, is re-

ulgatcd.
7. Whereas, The rule with regard to overhead

writing has been generally accepted at the request 
of this association and should now be followed up by produced in full in this issue. The figures of the 
its rigid enforcement ; therefore, be it I balance sheet tell a story of earnings in keeping -,vith

Resolved, That the managers and field men are 1 recent reign of prosperity. The profits for the 
requested and the local agents arc urged to secure ha|f including some $34,000 brought forward 
and furnish to State grievance committees evidence ’ ' K t„of all infractions of this rule by companies or agents from last year, amounted to $ 20,706. In addition 
that may come to their knowlege. to the payment of a dividend at the rate of 6 per

8. Whereas, the services and methods of many cent, per annum, $15,000 has been transferred to
arc un I Premises’ Account, $2,500 signified the sympathy of

the directors with the Ottawa fire sufferers, and a 
generous sum was appropriated for the benefit of the 
staff. The interested reviewer of this latest balance 
sheet of the British Bank will find therein indisput- 

Resolved, that we recommend to agents, local | able proof of progress and activity in the prosecution 
boards and all other associations of agents :

1. That they decline to write for non-resident I Seating growth and expansion of business. Since
brokers upon the property of residents. the close of 1807, the total representing the bank's

2. That is, writing for non-resident brokers upon , , . , , _
the property of non residents, the following conditions notes in circulation has increased $.,400,000— rom 
be required : $1 ,-.65,000 in December, 1897, to $2,673,000 at the

(a) That the broker offering the business be one close of June last. The actual cash assets for the same 
recognized by and in good standing with the under- 1 iod have jncrcascd from $2,800,000 to $5,700,000. 
writing association having jurisdiction over the town h jg a leasure t0 review s0 solid and plain a state- 
in which he resides or does business. I t thal of thc Bank of British North America.

brokers are of no value to property owners, 
profitable to companies and unjust to agents ; and 

Whereas, Self interest and the interests of all de
mand that the brokerage business should be conduct
ed in a way less demoralizing and destructive ; there
fore,

of business. We furnish the figures of one item, as in-

The Sad Storv of Sai.uk Green—This being 
the Bank of British North I the silly season, we cheerfully surrender space to the

the un or bhitmh worth America.

For sixty-four years
America h.u occupied a very prominent po-ition circulation of the sad story of Sallie Green which 
among the financial institutions on both sides of the was sent across the seas to an English journal in 
Atlantic, and throughout a period long as the reign April last, by the author of “ American Notes. It 
of our beloved Queen has maintained a most honour- I seems that Sallie Green was on her wedding 1 p. 
able reputation, and has never passed a year without Happy Sallie. Part of her trousseau w.-.i bu ..ed 
distributing a dividend—a fact of very material im- in a railway depot fire at Georgetown, South Carolina 

its shareholders. The dividends have Unfortunate Sallie ! And she had to make a déclara-portance to ... ... —,.
varied in rate according to each year's profits, owing tion respecting it before a notary public. This is 
to the fearless policy of successive directors and I her sworn affidavit : Contents of trunk, with value 
managers in meeting losses promptly and fully, and of goods contained in same, which <vas burned in 
in exercising great caution in the employment of the the depot at Georgetown, S.C., on tn 
funds placed at their disposal. Yet the averagedivi- January to, 1900—One wedding dress. < :o; one 
detid for sixty-four years has been about 6 per appearance dress, $3; one wedding ring, $4 ; one- 
cent. per annum, and the bank has accumulated a half bushel potatoes, 25 cents; two quarts peanuts, 
resenre fund now amounting to $1,625.000. to cents; trunk, $2.50. But had Sallie no surplus

In a review of the business of the bank for 1898, lingerie ’ Or was it all being " personally conducted" 
the chairman, Mr. Richard H. Glyn, referred to at the tine ? Forlorn and potatoeless Sallie! She 
the trade of this Dominion as “ likely to continue very I may perhaps, intime, get over the loss of her " ap- 
good for some little while to come at any rate.” This pearance" dress, but cannot fail to pine for the pea- 
prediction has been amply verified ; the business of | nuts not appearing any

orning o

more.
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the service, when qualified to draw the pension, that 
it is a fair inference that there are a number of fire
men who cannot make $*eo as easily anywhere else 
as they can earn it in the fire department.

The adoption of such a measure would mean either 
a dangerous reduction in the quota of men on 
duty or the doubling of the present number of men, 
now not far from 2,000. The first would be unneces
sary and the latter a wanton squandering of the tax
payers' money. Chief Croker is opposing the raid 
most vigorously and persistently ; quite a revelation 
to those who feared that under his regime political 
measures might be winked at. The new Chief has 
been watched carefully by fire underwriters, who are 
gratified at the record he is making ; but his present 
fight bids fair to more greatly enhance his reputation 
and safeguard the city treasury from looting lobbyists 
than anything he has as yebdone. The firemen get 
high wages for what they do. in fact much more than 
the insurance patrolmen, who receive $1,000 per 
annum and attend, because of their limited number, 
twice as many fires each, get no pension and fewer 
leaves of absence. It is probable that the men who 
are demoralizing the rank and file by seeking sup
port for such an impudent measure could be dis
pensed with by the city, without much loss, and 
their places filled by those whose greed would not be 
unduly stimulated by the present liberal rate of 
wages. The laying capacity of the Greater New 
York golden goose is sufficiently taxed at present, 
and it is not an opportune time to put it under a 
legislative hydraulic press.

THE HEW TORE FIRE DEFAHTMEHT.

(Underwriters Satisfied with Chief Croker.)

Canadians who have been led to believe that in 
New York almost any scheme having for its object 
the spoliation of tax-payers for political purposes, or 
in order that some particular class of men may be 
enriched or otherwise benefitted, have evidently been 
much misinformed, and Gotham greatly defamed. 
Of late, there has been ample evidence of a strong 
public spirit of reform in the chief city of the United 
States and any proposal smacking of plunder or 
wilful waste is usually stoutly and successfully 
opposed.

We have been again and again assured that the 
city of New York was the property of a bold, bad 
man named Croker, from whom nothing could be 
expected. Yet the New York Commercial Hulletin 
of Tuesday last assures u that the present Chief of 
the New York Fire Department, a relative of Doss 
Croker, is a vigorous opponent of what certainly 
looks like a raid upon the city treasury, and by his 
conduct in office is winning golden opinions from 
underwriters. We must evidently keep our tongues 
from evil-speaking, lying and slandering when dis
cussing the rulers of New York. Some of them, it is 
clear, have a strong sense of duty and a desire to 
serve and protect their fellow citizens. However, 
any wrong impressions we may have formed of our 
neighbours are largely owing to the industrious circu
lation by their newspapers and travellers of stories 
picturing the rottenness and corruption prevalent in 
the civic government of New York. The Hulletin 
says :—

The bold proposition to cut the efficiency of the 
New York Fire Department in half by dividing the 
firemen into two platoons, one for day and the other 
for night, having tailed to pass in the Legislature, is 
now being pressed upon the Charter Revision Com- 
mission. The scheme is to have it embodied in the 
proposed new charter, in the hope that it will thus 
become a law. At present the men have more time 
to rest than almost any other city employes. Statis
tics given by Chief Croker show that during the 
entire year 1899 the hook and ladder company an- 
swering the most alarms was out of quarters alto
gether only 347 hours, equal to about fourteen and a 
half days. Among the engine companies the 
aggregating the most time out of quarters only 
reached a total of 275 hours, or approximately 
eleven and a half days. Firemen after three years' 
service get $1,400 per year. This is a very large pay 
for the amount of work they do, and while there is 
some danger in it, other hazardous occupations, such 
as mining, blasting, work on scaffoldings, tearing 
down buildings, etc., often pay less. After twenty 
years they can retire on a pension of $700 
per annum and then engage in any other occupation 
without forfeiting the pension. So many (ail to leave

WAR RISKS IN CHINA.

The war-risk contingency will have to be assumed 
by life insurance companies operating in China. At 
the office of the largest companies this is admitted, 
since Chinamen already insured can force the com
pany to assume the additional risk upon payment of 
the increased premium. This is, perhaps, the most 
interesting aspect of the complications in China 
from an insurance standpoint, and recalls the pro
visions of life companies during the hostilities with 
Spain, and later with reference to the South African 
campaign.

After long investigation the war-risk hazard re
mains, for the most part, an unknown quantity. 
Actuaries have been puzzling over it for years, but 
with every war conditions change and modifying cir
cumstances have to be reckoned with. Ten times as 
many men subjected to the perils of military service 
die from disease as from wounds, so much depends 
upon climatic conditions and the probable risk 
of exposure. During the war between the States 
and Spain, the companies were greatly concern
ed over the situation, and many agreed to let 
the additional charge remain as a lien against 
the policy instead of exacting advance pay
ment of the extra premium. Their experience in

one
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GREAT nRE-«AVINO EXHIBITION.

Advance sheets of the Consular Reports, issued 
by the Bureau of Foreign Commerce at Washington, 
give the general plan for the International Exhibi
tion of Fire Prevention and Fire Saving Arrange
ments, which is to be held in Berlin next year. 
•Following are the divisions of the exhibition :

(1.) Organization of the fire brigade—(a) doth- 
ing and equipments of fire brigades, (b) horse equip
ment. (c) dwellings for the firemen, (d) apparatus 
—extinguishers, escapes, apparatus for illuminating 
the way to and at the scene of fire; (e) chemical 
fire e tinguishing means and machinery, (f) water 
supply, (g) firearms.

(2,) Assistance in case of necessity and danger—
(a) ambulmce corps, (b) relieving persons and ani
mals and transporting same in cases of accident, (c) 
danger caused by water.

(3.) Extra professional work—(a) cleaning streets,
(b) wai -ring streets.

* (4) Fire-protecting means—(a) fire-proof building
constructions ; (b) lightning conductors ; (c) heating 
apparatus ; (d) chimney sweeping ; (c) fire-protecting 
apparatus—for dwellings, schools, hotels, churches, 
hospitals, asylums, etc. ; for factories ; for store
houses ; for transporting purposes—on land ; on 
water ; for mines ; for electrical plants ; (f) theatres ; 
(g) insurance against fire.

(5.) Organizations for the benefit of fire brigades. 
(6.) Subjects of instruction, art, and literature.
The managing committee is intrusted with the 

organization of the exhibition. Applications must 
be made to the exhibition offices and addressed to 
Mr. Emil Jacob, managing director. Forms of ap
plication must be sent in as soon as possible ; at any 
rate by the 1st of October, 1900. The managing 
committee can, however, shorten or prolong this 
t?rm. Payments must be made payable to the man
aging committee and addressed to the Treasurer, 
Dr. Paul Schwabach, British Consul General (of the 
firm of S. Bleichrodcr), No. 62-63 Behrenstrasse, 
Berlin W.

Only articles which answer the purpose of the ex
hibition will be accepted. This acceptance will de
pend on the result of an examination to be made by 
the managing committee. The decision of the com
mittee will be communicated to applicants in writing. 
If the articles are not accepted, the payments for rent 
will be refunded.

Steam, water, gas, and electricity will be supplied 
to the exhibitors as driving power, according to ar
rangement made with the managing committee. The 
exhibitor is held liable, or his articles or goods will 
be retained as security, for any payments due. As 
rega.ds the combined display of articles belonging to 
sev ral exhibitors, the rent of the space occupied by 
surh articles will be charged each exhibitor separ
ately. The managing committee is,.however, entitled 
to make exceptions. Details of decoration, rules af
fecting transportation, delivery, and removal of goods, 

I insurance of exhibits, etc., are also specified.

that instance was highly satisfactory, owing to the 
light mortality actually encountered and the 
tion of hostilities before there was general exposure 

. to the severities of a tropical summer.

cessa-

In England the companies faced a similar problem, 
and demanded the additional premium on the 
ground that the insurance contract should be con
strued as a business proposition, and not in the light 
of a patriotic attempt to protect those whose lives 

imperilled at the expense of policyholders notwere
similarly exposed. The companies were criticised for 
a time for their “ unfeeling attitude," but later on, 
when the death lists were compiled, it was found that 
the calculations were not far astray, and that the cost 
of carrying the risks had been really in excess of the
provisions made.

While the war risk proposition as regards military 
service in China may involve greater dangers than 

encountered in wirs of recent years, it is hardly
assume

any
likely that the companies will be asked to 
the liability for any large number of policy-holders. 
The companies can ask about what they please for 
the hazard, bringing the rate to prohibitive proper- 
tions in instances where the exposure seems spe
cially dangerous. A representative of a large Ame
rican company doing business in China said : “ Of 

policy holders in China can demand that we 
the war-risk liability upon payment of the

course, 
assume
extra rate. We have no alternative. Our policy 
stipulates that such liability shall be covered by the 
contract of insurance upon compliance with its con
ditions as regards the increased premium But the 
extent of the charge is for the actuaries to determine, 
and I do not know as they have been asked as yet 
to give the subject serious consideration, 
risk privilege, however, would only be extended to 
persons already insured,
would we write new business in China to day.

The war-

for under no circumstances

“ We shall not appeal to the Government to pro
tect our interests in China, as we have a representa- 

1 tjve on the spot who is conversant with our re
quirements, and will do everything necessary in 
behalf. We have no real estate holdings, and own 
nothing that cannot be removed over night. Our 
business has been conducted on the principal of 

so that few funds arc allowed to

our

quick remittances, 
accumulate. While our business in China is consi
derable, it has been for the most part restricted to 
special lines, because of our unwillingness to risk 
very much in a hazardous country. Policies there 
are made payable in dollars, pound* sterling, or 
Mexican silver according to contract. Chinamen pay 
the highest rate in the world ; no other nation is 
sharged so much for life insurance."

* -
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toral College. The Twelfth Amendment of the 
United States Constitution provides that if no candi
date obtains a majority of votes in the Electoral Col
lege, the House of Representatives shall immediately 
by ballot choose the president from among those— 
not exceeding three in number—who have polled 
the highest number of votes. But in choosing the 
President the votes shall be taken by states, the 
representation from each state having one vote only, 
and a quorum for this purpose shall consist of two- 
thirds of these votes, a majority being necessary to a 
choice. Just think, ye Montrealers, of the possibilities 
which such a law permits ! Suppose the free-silver 
representatives in the House of Representatives 
could rally together the Congressmen from sixteen 
states—ominous number ! and induce them to refrain 
from taking any part in the election for President, 
the remaining twenty-nine states, being fewer than 
the required two-thirds, could not proceed, as there 
would be no quorum, and the consequence would be 
that no President would be elected. The constitution 
provides that in such an event the Vice-President is 
to act as President ; but as he is to be elected by the 
Senate in a manner similar to that described in re
gard to the House of Representatives and the Presi
dent, the same absence of a quorum might be arrang
ed, and thus there would be neither a President nor 
a Vice-President. A law recently passed provided 
that if both the President and the Vice-President die, 
the Secretary of State shall be President, and so on 
down to the member of the Cabinet lowest in rank. 
But this law only provides for a contingency that may 
arise during the presidential term. It has no appli
cation to the difficulty which may present itself at a 
period between the close of one presidential term and 
the beginning of another. The spectacle, therefore, 
of a Presidentless United States is quite possible 
under the existing American constitution.

The Electoral College is such an anomaly that, if 
it existed in Canada in regard to the election of a 
Premier, it would soon be abolished. On several 
occasions the candidate who has obtained the largest 
number of the national votes has received the small
est number of the votes of the members of the Elec
toral College. To illustrate how ridiculous it is in 
operation, it is only necessary to compare our own 
Province of Quebec with the State of New York. 
Had wean Electoral College for the election of Prime 
Minister, the party which polled, say, fifty votes, more 
than the other party, throughout the province, would 
win the whole 65 Federal votes of the province for 
its candidate, the opposite party being practically de- 
franchiscd entirely by the votes of those fifty electors. 
Canadians would not tolerate that state of things one 
single parliamentary session.

■TRANCE POINTS ABOUT A PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION.

Although many Montrealers, especially those of 
them who arc engaged in financial and other business 
pursuits, take a keen interest in the presidential con
test which is going on in the great republic to Ae 
south of us, few of them probably are aware of the 
faultiness, the grave faultiness, of the American con 
stitution in regard to the election of a president.

In the first place, the “national" conventions, at 
which each of the candidates is nominated, h ive no 
constitutional sanction whatever. The framers of that 
instrument never for a moment contemplated their 
existence. They have gradually grown up outside 
the pale of the federal law, until at the present time 
they arc a real and an important factor in the govern 
ment of the country. This fact is all the more serious 
because of the clumsiness, the irregularities, and, 
oftentimes, the corruptness, which characterize their 
proceedings; and which must make Canadians who 
study these things prouder than ever of their own 
constitution and their own methods of nominating 
candidates for the highest positions in public life. 
At every American national convention there are a 
large number of “ contested ” delegates—that is, of 
delegates who have no right to take part in its delib
erations and vote for or against the candidates pro
posed. The proper procedure would be for the 
national committee on credentials, a body appointed 
by the convention, to apportion to each state its due 
share of representatives, and to reject all others who 
claimed a seat. This is never done. The reason 
seems to be that the “ bosses ” who manage the na
tional conventions ate solely concerned with having 
their favorite candidate nominated. The committee 
on credentials is composed of nominees of these 
managers ; and their business is to " scat " those 
delegates only who are in favor of the candidate pre 
ferred by the " bosses.” President McKinley, for 
instance, was the choice of the whole Republican 
party on the present occasion. Suppose that the 
delegates had selected somebody else, instead of 
ratifying the party's will. The party would of c >ur$c 
be rent asunder, and Mr. McKinley would have little 
chance of being elected. In ordinary presidential 
years this is a real danger. This one has been ex
ceptional, in that both candidates were the unanimous 
choice of their respective parties. A number of dele
gates are for no candidate at all. " We arc for sale," 
as one of them said recently.

But the second point is the more serious danger of 
the two, and shows to Canadians how amazingly 
conservative their American neighbors are in respect 
of their defective constitution. We refer to the Elec-

]
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ARCHDEACON MILLS CHOSEN.MOTOR-CAR RISES.
The election of Archdeacon Mills to be coadjuorWhat nice lively risks motor-cars are. A friend of 

mine, manager of a leading office here, issued a to Archbishop Lewis is being most favorab y re
policy for /700 upon a motor-car, rate two guineas ceived. The reverend gentleman is highly esteeme 
per cent. The owner and his wife were going for a in Montreal and elsewhere, and the committee re 
ride, and had just taken their seats when, before he sponsible for submitting his name to the Synod have 
had even moved, the car became a sheet of flame. | much to congratulate themselves upon.
No efforts of the grooms near made any impression 
on the fire, and in a few minutes nothing was left 
except a barrow-load of old metal. Fortunately, no 

injured. Five hundred pounds was accepted
PERSONALS.

Mr. Charles Burrill, man iging director 
sibo 1 Pulp Company, is visiting Montreal at present.

Mr. T. M. Winters, representative of the London 
Assurance in Newfoundland, is on a visit to Mont
real.

one was
in settlement of the damage. Again, only recently, 
a motor-car was being driven from Harrogate to 

Half-way on the road a pair of nervous 
horses were met, and the car driver had reason to 
rapidly apply his brakes, when over went the car 
into a ditch.

of the Sis-

Leeds.

The petrol at once fired, and in an jQhn Pitblado, manager of the Bank of Nova
instant the whole was a mass of flame. The owner Scotia, has returned from a vacation passed in the 
of the vehicle was standing near, an interested spec- | Gem of the Gulf, Prince Edward Island, 
tator watching his £500 motor getting into less room,
when a party ofexcursionists came up. " How much I Toronto, who has been holiday-making at St 
will any man give for the motor-car?" said the pro- I Patrick's and elsewhere, returned to the city on 
prietor. " I dare give tha’ seven and-a-tanner ” said Monday last.

“ Done ! " said the

Mr. Thomas How, manager of the Bank of

man braver than the rest. of the Mer-Mr. Tlios. Kyshe, general manager 
owner, " it's yours." The three half-crowns were chant's Bank of Canada, sails from Liverpool on 13th 
handed over and the gentleman at once returned on jnst. We are glad to learn that his holiday making 
foot to Harrogate, leaving the new owner in pos- has resulted in a complete restoration to health and 
session of a mass of tangle and red-hot metal. Quite strength.
apart from the hazard, nothing could be more unsatis- ^ r \V. p, Clirehugh, general manager of the
factory to insure, because upon the slightest accident I London and Lancashire Life, arrived in New V ork a 
bv fire to a good motor-car the whole has generally few days ago, where he was met on his arrival by Mr.

» * —- » *• -«*■*7* ^ Wfi&ssrs.'ixs
and, what with the monopoly, the delicacy and skill ^ an(j js bcing warmly welcomed by the many 
of workmanship necessary, together with the high frie|^ds he made during his last visit to the Montreal 
rates of such labor, etc., etc., the bill generally works | branch of the London and Lancashire, 
out to about the price of an entirely new vehicle.—

one

Mr. Spencer Thomson, of Edinburgh, manager 
and actuary of the Standard Life, accompanied by 
two directors of his Company, is expected in Mont 
real next week. Before returning to Great Britain, 
they purpose visiting British Columbia and the Great 
North West. They will be welcomed in all parts of 
the Dominion by the numerous friends of the Stan
dard, which, under the able management of Mr. W. 
M. Ramsay, has become so popular with its policy
holders.

The Nonvich Union.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY.
On another page it is announced that Mr. John | 

B. Laidlaw, who for a number of years has repre
sented the above Society for Maritime Provinces, 
Ontario, Manitoba, North West and British Colum 
bia, has now been appointed manager for the 
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Laidlaw, who is an able underwriter, has been 
very successful in his management.

The appointment is also announced of Mr ]. H. 
Label!e as superintendent, resident at Montreal, for 
the special supervision of the business in the Province 
of Quebec, in succession to Mr. Walter Kavanagh.

Mr. Labclle is well known in insurance circles as 
chief inspector of the Royal for some years at Mon
treal. He has been 18 years in the service of that 
company, and is greatly esteemed by the manage
ment.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Balances
S

Total for week ending
6 Sfpt-«............ ..

Corresponding week. . 1899, 11,855,972 1 «722,258
4« •• .1898, 14,000,711 1,891 M2
« “ .1897, 11,966,IÔS 1,626,172

1900, 11,340,194 1,693.129

-
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Comflpottâeuce.MOTES FROM OTTAWA.

The Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical 
Association takes place here on the 1 2th, 13th and 
14th inst. A number of distinguished physicians arc 
expected from England and the United States.

Wndo not bold ourseWtw responsible for Tleweespressedby correspondent».

TORONTO LETTER.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition—A Throng of 
Visitors—Superior Fire Protection at Exhibition 
Grounds this Year—The Return of our Invalided 
Soldiers—Annual Meeting of C.F.U.A.—A New 
Picture.

Dear Editor :
We are in the midst of our Industrial Exhibition 

ferment. The heat prevailing last week made sight
seeing a tiring thing for all save the youngsters who 
seem never to tire. It is said the best paying part 
of the Toronto display is the Grand Stand. Likely 
it is. The amusement feature is fairly well represent
ed and the fire works seem to be a joy forever. One 
distracting feature of the modern circus has been in 
treduced into the Toronto Industrial. I allude to 
the " double event " business before the Grand Stand, 
where, if you arc able to take in two scenes at the 
one instant, keeping one eye on one and the other 
eye on the other, you can get very good value for 
your money. Someone has made a calculation 
showing that any grown person desiring to see the 
main show and all the various side and special shows, 
not omitting the dog and poultry exhibits, which arc 
always extras, he would have to expend $2.80. 
There is one charge that is possible and not yet ap
plied, namely, a small fee for going out when you arc 
through. Each year some little ingenuity is em
ployed by the Fair managers in fee collecting. The 
latest thing is charging the farmer ten cents extra to 
see the horses judged.

There is a scare here in connection with the water 
works. It was announced in a daily paper that the 
improvements being made to the tail races at Vic
toria island along the Iluchanan channel would lower 
the level of the twenty foot well from which is taken 
the water supply of the city, and consequently expose 
it to be filled with frazil in winter. The city engineer, 
however, has stated that there is no danger, in his 
opinion, as the water works tailrace is seven feet 
deeper than the channel.

It has been ascertained that there is a com
bine here among the carpenter contractors, whereby 
prices arc maintained. The association goes over the 
tenders that may be made for any building work, 
and instead of the lowest tenderer getting the work, 
the tenders arc so amended that the middle tenderer 
becomes the lowest. His tender is, of course, usually 
accepted by the architect. It is said that there have 
been several instances in which contemplating builders 
have abandoned their intentions on account of the 
tenders received being higher than was anticipated.

The Hull council met on Tuesday and accepted a 
tender from Messrs. Bolduc & Cyr for a new fire 
station, to cost $1 1,960. It is to be of brick.

The town is to be divided into fire districts, if the 
proposals of several aldermen carry.

Toronto is reaping a harvest these bright days, 
without doubt. Visitors from across the line still 
throng our streets daily, in addition to the usual 
Ontario visitors at this season. In consequence the 
coins are abundant and gladden the local tradespeo
ple. It is the season of Fall Fairs, and I think there 
must be something in the temperament and tastes of 
our Ontario folk naturally leading them to launch 
and make thc-c fairs the successes they generally arc. 
It is evident the people as a whole love them and 
patronize them. This is a strong contrast to your 
Quebec people, who do not seem to take to the Fair 
or Indus rial Exhibition business with any marked 
enthusiasm and delight. You must have lots of fine 
cattle, root crops, and farm products of many kinds to 
exhibit, l'vrhaps you lack the knack of fake and 
freak collecting, upon which crowds depend so much 
for amusement, and upon sufficient patronage the 
money success depends.

It was expected that the Ottawa council would
Tuesday night with 

regard to purchasing an extra fire engine, as already 
recommended by the fire committee, but nothing was 
done. In view of the heavy risks which the city 
always runs in regard to fire, it is by many thought 
a pity that there should be any delay in the matter. 
The excuse is that the appropriation has been ex
hausted, but it is held that even so, there should be 
no difficulty in arranging lor subsequent payment 
with whatever firm should be asked to supply the 
steamer.

have come to some decision on

The need for an extra steamer was fully demon
strated at the recent tires. Two important fires broke 
out the same night, and although the water sen ice 
was inadequate to supply a stream that would reach 
the roof of a two storey house with any force, the 
steamer could only attend one fire. Two fires at 
one time should not be beyond the power of a city 
like Ottawa to handle.

The officials of the Toronto Board of Fire Under
writers state that in no previous year have such ex
cellent fire protection and general cleanliness been 
apparent at the Exhibition grounds, whilst all elec
trical plants have been constantly supervised, so that 
the extra fire hazard may be said to have been re-

-

Sphinx.
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the health resorts of the continent.everywhere to 
laying up for themselves treasures in the hxchange 
hereafter where bulling, bearing, slagging and other 
zoological pursuits will demand every ounce of their

duced to a minimum. In consequence the same 
officials take pride in making these statements, feeling 
that such results have been reached mainly through 
their persistent, intelligent oversight from the 
start.

• • •
The homecoming of the advance guard, the in

valided of our soldier boys, has profoundly stirred 
our people, in this Province, as no doubt it has else
where. The pick and flower of our young men, 
these soldier lads seem to be fine specimens of the 
Canadian barn and bred. Sun burned and wind 
dried in countenance, and more or less incapacitated 
though they be, yet lor the most part their soldiering 
in far Africa and the sea voyage home seems to have 
agreed with them. There has been no diminution 
of their popularity, for the appearance of any one of 
them upon the street evokes marked recognition and 
appreciation of their patriotism. The return of the 
main body in due time will no doubt draw forth 
much more of plaudit and acclaim.

out
energy.

True, the monetary position is easier, and the effect 
of the American gold, which is now reaching our 
shores in connection with the Exchequer bonds issue, 
is proof positive that should rates be sustained wc 
shall not suffer the usual stringency when the 
autumnal demand matures.

• *
There is nothing doing in the way of company pro- 

motions, but three railway companies have recently 
made appeals for new subscriptions of capital. The 
South Eastern Company has issued $10,000,000 of 
four per cent, convertible preference stock at par. 
This very clearly shows that the company has found 
it necessary to change its old policy. A good many 
of us do now-a-days.

I am informed that if suitable hotel and railway ar
rangements could be made in time, the annual meet
ing of the C. F. U. A. will be held on the 18th of 
this month in the new Hotel Brant at Burlington 
Beach. Members may bring their bathing suits as 
the facilities for dips are unsurpassed.

It has been asked if it is not about time that a new 
photograph of the Association be taken. There are 
many new faces, more or less interesting deserving of a 
place in a new picture. The two secretaries of the 
C. F. U. A. will receive with their usual courtesy and 
attention any propositions from members touching 
this matter, which properly could be considered at 
the approaching meeting.

After this the Great Northern came along with 
$;,ooo,ooo of three per cent, preference stock ( 1898) 
at the price of 94. This issue also passed off success* 
fully—almost with tcltf one might say if there were 

inclination to show off the depths of one’sany
personal culture. The underwriters came out of this 
very well as the stock w is ostensibly cheap, yielding 
quite 3 1-4 per cent, when the half year's dividend, 
payable next February, is taken into account.

It is no use for any railway to try and raise new 
capital by means of an issue of ordinary shares these 
days. The Caledonian has tried the issue of 
$7,250,000 at 1 20. but it looks like being a miserable 
failure, especially as there is a stipulation to the eflect 
that the full price of the stock must be paid up with
in a month. The market is utterly unable to assi
milate such a meal at p-csent, and the directors of 
the Caledonian are simply inviting disaster.

Ariki..
Toronto, 4th Sept., 1900.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
August 23, 1900.

Now the holder of Home Railway stock may well 
consider himself the most unfortunate of beings. In
creasing expenses and diminishing dividends did 
their worst, and yet he smiled. Threats of strikes 
fell upon his ears like the muttering of a distant 
storm. Still he hoped for the best despite the de
termined position of the railroad employees and the 
somewhat supercilious conduct of the directors.

The Twopenny Tube, as our newest electric under
ground railway is called, is rapidly becoming a huge 
favourite with the dealers and brokers of the House. 
By it they travel to the West end and lunch sump
tuously.

INSURANCE.

One of the tasks which the International Law As
sociation has set itself is regarded hr re, as every
where else no doubt, as a " large order." To formu
late rules for the universal regulation of marine 
insurance is a Sisyphean 1 ihor. Personally wc have 

jbjection to seeing the English law upon the 
point adopted by the rest of the world, but the rest 
of the world secs things differently. Upon such 
things as the definition of a constructive total loss 

harmony is certainly desirable.

With actual hostilities now going on, he cannot 
put the bright aspect of things forward anv more. 
Here is the Taff Vale railway in South Wales, a 
lint which taps one of the most splendid coalfields in 
the world, “struck,” and not a train running. Taft" 
Vale stock is therefore any price you like for the time 
being, and the whole market is depressed in conse 
qucncc. Misfortune never comes singly, and Home 
Rails arc as flat as a pancake 

• * *

Besides, what life is there in the general markets 
anyway ? Members arc scattered here, there and

no <

more
! • * *

Payment of commission upon renewal policies 
the subject of a case in the City of London court last

was



week—an insurance broker sued a little plate-glass
insurance company for the commission due upon a ,
renewal policy. He had in the first place introduced L Wednesday, P. M„ September 5. 1900.
the business to the society, and for four years he had With the close of the Holiday Season and the more
been paid his com. without a murmur. This time the favorable polit cal conditions abroad the market has 
society, however, objected. Was he entitled to draw become considerably stronger and wider during the 
that commission for the rest of his life? past few days with a decided advance in prices for

almost all stocks. The New York and London mar- 
The judge, to all intents and purposes, said “yes!” kets are also stronger in anticipation of an early 

The nan did nothing to pet the renewal and need closing of thc liocr war and ,he Chincsc trouble. 
nut. Sufficient it is for him that in some way or 
other thc renewal was effected, then intrinsically and 
irretrievably his com, Matured.

■TOOK BXOHAKO» HOTES.

• • •

Money continues easy, the ruling rate locally being 
5 p. c„ and it is expected there will be a further fall 
very shortly, as the banks are offering freely. Thc 

Heavy fires have marked thc last few weeks. At rate in New \ ork continues at 1 % p. c., with no in- 
Greenwich, not very far from London Bridge, a dications of any decided change. Thc demands of 
soap and candle factory disap|>eared in smoke, leav the South and West for currency to move the crops 
ing behind a serious loss of close upon $259,000 for 
the insurance offices to meet.

• * m

is very light up to the present, showing that the 
local supply is much greater than last year, when 
heavy daily drafts were made on New York for this 
purpose. London is, however, looking for further ship-

• • *
William Mewburn, of Wykham Park, who was a 

valued director of the Star Life Assurance Society, 
died recently, leaving behind him property to thc ments of gold shortly, 
value of $2,400,000. He was 83. If the advance in the market continues for another

week, as it has done for the past few days, a consid- 
I.loyd's is nothing if not topical, and therefore it erable buying movement will probably result, as the 

will not surprise anyone to hear that during the dark public never realizes that a bull campaign is in pro-
days of the Pekin mystery, now happily cleared up. until it is wel, undcr way.
the lives of many of the well-known people therein b . ...
were insured as a species of a gamble by speculative ^ 1C (luola^lons *or money at continental points are 
underwriters. as follows :—

• •

Market. Bank.
RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Commissions on Renewal Policies.
Paris...............
Berlin.............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna ..........
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3

In the City of London Court, on the 16th inst, 
Mr. Thomas Roc, insurance broker, Sydenham, sued 
thc Hull and E stern Counties Mutual Plate Glass
Insurance Company. Limited, to recover $7.50 com 
mission on a renewal policy for the insurance of plate 
glass. It scented that the plaintiff introduced the 
business to the company four years ago. It had 
paid thc commission hitherto, but it now refused.

The case for thc company was that the matter was 
of much importance to it and insurance companies 
generally, and it contested the claim on principle, shares changed hands during thc week. Thc increase 
The plaintiff had introduced some business four in earnings for the last ten days of August amounted 
years ago, but he did nothing to get in thc renewal to $53,000. 
premiums, lie surely could not be entitled to draw 
his commission for thc rest of his life just because he 
had effected thc introduction? Thc

• * •

. Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 90^, an advance 
of two points as compared with last week. 841

* » »

Thc Grand Trunk Railway Company’s increase incompany had
already paid him double thc sum which it generally earnings for the last ten days of August amounted to 
gave for commuted commission for introduing busi. $11,515. 
ness. Then, again, thc plaintiff had refused to mca 
sure the glass which was insured.

The Deputy-Judge said that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover his commission as long as the 
company continued to receive the premiums on the 
business which he had introduced. If that went on

Thc stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:

A week ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.......
Third Preference.........

86
all through his life so much thc better. Thc plain
tiff was no more bound to measure plate glass than a 
life insurance agent was bound to medically examine 
a man who was going to insure his life. Thc idea 
was nonsense.

Judgment for the plaintiff, with costs.

53%
20J*

• • •
Montreal Street Railway closed at 256, an advance 

of to points for thc week. Trading in this stock has
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Mining Matters.
The closing prices of the listed stocks, and sales for 

the week were as follows ;
A week ago.

been more active than of late, involving 373 shares, 
but this is a poor week’s business. The increase in 
earnings for the week ending 1st inst. was $4,178.99, 
as follows : Sales.

S.000
7.700
8,400
1.700 
5,000

Today.
156 156

87 >4 93/4
War Eagle.............
l’ayne.....................
Montreal-London

Increase.
$1,058.35
• 58317
• 377.45
. 160.22
• 540 79
. 71C.H
. 748.88

Sunday........
Monday......
Tuesday.......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday ........
Saturday...

$6,871.96.. 
6,020.83. 
5.725.09 
5,664.21, 
5.570 92 
5.255.88 
6,432.17

16 15
8476Republic...

Virtue........ .
North Star

58 59
9595

• e •
War Eagle has been quiet during the week, and 

no sales have been made for several days. On 3°th 

ult. 5 000 shares changed hands at 155.

Centre Star is stronger, closing to-day offered at 
165 with 160 bid. The mine commenced shipping 
to Trail yesterday. The shipments will be at the 
rate of about 300 tons per day for the present.

■ • e
Republic had quite a rally to 84, an advance of 9 

points as compared with a week ago. The Company 
have announced that the payment of dividends wil| 
be deferred for the present. It is expected, howcver- 
that the mill will be in full operation before the end 
of September, and that the dividend now passed will 
be made up to the shareholders later on.

• • *
The Le Roi shipped 641 tons during the past 

week, and the Le Roi No. 2 shipped 253 tons. The 
price of the latter stock continues to be quoted in 
London at £17 for the Z5 shares.

. • • •
Payne has improved 3 l/{ points during the week 

while Virtue is one point higher.

• • •
Toronto railway sold to-day at 101 and closed at 

lOO'/i, a gain of 4^ points for the week. The num
ber of shares which changed hands amounted to 780. 
The increase in earnings continue to be very satis 
factory, and for the week ending 1st instant was 
$4050.83 as follows :

I ncrease.
$799-63 

590.52 
647.22 
361.24 
401.96 
4 jo. 12 
810.14

$2,917.32.
4.817-7'- 
5.73'-67 •
5,809.62 
5,798.49.
5,989.48.
7,476.20,

• « •
Twin City closed at 61, an advance of y point for 

the week. Only 50 shares of the stock changed 
hands. The increase in earnings for the last ten days 
of August amounted to $5,683.40.

* • ■

Richelieu & Ontario has had a further advance of 
334 points to 108. It has been fairly act ve of late 
on sales of 525 shares.

Sunday........
Monday......
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday...

*

WWW

Royal Electric has advanced 3 points to 200 x.d: 
and Montreal Gas 1 y point to 189.

WWW

Dominion Cotton dosed with 91 bid as against 87 
a week ago.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1900.
MOKNINU HOARD.

50 Mont. Street Ry... a$t>i 
loo '• a$6
lo New Mont. Street.. 244 
ao *
25 Royal Electric...
n “ “ ..
25 Rich. 6* Ontario.

No. of 
stiarrw. Prie#.

So C.P.R., B.C., X.D. 8H>i 
100 •• * 88*

>45* 
RuoH 
* off

» * •

The People’s Heat & Light Company are selling 
35 tons of coke per week to the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company at Sydney, and the business of the 
Company is improving steadily.

88*20
88*5 10»
88 X«5 • • l"7* 

. 107 y 
lo Cin. Pbc. (ce»h)... 91

loo “ •• «« ,. gnjf
I Ilf 11 Teleph* ne.... 173 

35 Dominion Cotton
icoo North Star..........
I300 Republic..............
1000 “ «
1000 Payne .................

.................. 91
xoo Montreal London .. 1434
2000 
1000

35 Motions Ilk 
6j Motions Rights.... 180

2o
88VS° to

5 Cornel. Cable 168
.... 168 
.. . 6154
----- 61*
.... tot
. . 100K
....... I01X
.... 100)6 
.... took

50 » •• .
50 Twin City. .. 
IS “ 90X
25 Toronto Ry• • « vs150 ho

Call money in Montreal.,. 
Call money in London... 
Call money in New York 
Bank of England rate....
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days' sight sterling.......

5 P-c. 
2 y p.c. 
1 y p.c. 
4 P-c.

98*11 p.C.

9# P-c.
9X p c.

7 .. 79
»5 '>4
1$
a) too
:$ St. John Elec. Ry . 117 

loo Mont. Street Ry..
8 " «•

.. I4S

.. uU 
• i«s*

• *55 
a-5 

... 355 

... aj5
50

>75

__________________ ■■■—________
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753,133 828,169 799,'Ol Dec. 19,794
717,C90 910,303 1,207,068 106,764
926,662 1,031,759 1,079,670 46,912
817,39$ ',023,060 ...........................................

971,961 884,374 l*c. 88,587

The gross traffic tamings o! the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, 1 oronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Gbanu Tiuxk Railway.

1*98. 1*99. 1901
$410,885 *$348,708 *$37$,4$s *$26.74

463,393 *348,710 *434.624 *85,904
445,851 *382,668 *442.406
506,103 *515,969 *567-506
395.785 *374.215 *38',94i
415,437 *31.3,8" *369,744
4",644 * 371,599 *425.6i7r
517,686 *435.914 *410,6201^6 *25,794
445,048 *390,565 *299.372 “ *91,193
476,407 *4i9.3'8 *428.093 * 8,775
445,340 * 393.8'3 *416,848 *33.035
674.045 *595,172 *676,511 *81,149
470,995 *395,"8 *426,975 *3',857
469,655 *401,318 *463,335 *62,017
433.595 *381,148 *4.4,859 *47.7"
544,231 *450,283 «498,544 *39.161
4»9,774 *.362,397 *3 ',383 *19086
475,‘91 *392.7'8 *416,573 *»3.8-5
449.483 *401,904 *429,3(,S *.7,401
586,132 *593.771 *635.5'! *41,741
410,015 *384.324 *414,937 *30,613
433.475 *40', 5"7 *43i-5oi *30,995
429,:>ll *419099 *413-873 34,"74
597,39' *571.733 *615.931 *43.199
4'8,554 *385.696 *402,009 «16,311
433-475 *-99,576 *416.691 *17,117
419,961 «420,136 *415,540 * 5,402
587,1,5 *,9 .533 *600,216 *5,685
427.392 *444,168 *463811 • 19,693
439,519 *464/4(9 *434.663DCC*. 9,426
462,794 *466,744 *489.295 *12,55'
663,096 *689,268 *700,783 *",S'5

Match

May .,

730*t)8«
863,046 1,018,811 ..........

1*093,SI3 I.UM86 ..........
1,255.845 M", 16 ..........
1,080,508 1,181,136 ..........
1,179,111 1,375,98 ..........

July

September 
October. . 
November 
December

$10475,371 $12,130,164Total
Increase,Weekending. 

Jsn. 7... Duluth, South Shoes > Atlantic. 
1898. 1899.

..........  $14,135

..........  25.797

.......... 17,604
..........  36,491
.......... 24,889
.......... 25.644
..........  24,630

30,190
30.859 
30,470 
31,09°
43,648 
30,063 
3M°4 
31,766 
49,768 
37 764 
40,581
41.647
53.099 
40 757 
38,921
42.859
52,568 
36,386

1900. Increase
$3340! $ 6,417

35,812 Dec. 4,131 
2,790 

10,016

Week ending

Jin* 7--.
14...

*59,738
*41,537
•7.717

*45,9.13
•54,018

31 $16,984
39.944 
36,146 
48,982 
3',690 
3',879 
34,802 
36456 
38,011
32,733 
25.894 
64,269 
41,116 
43.641 
3*,348 
47.500 
40,200 
46,902 
45,458 
7',622 
43,405 
47.111 
50,543
71.945
46,033
51.3-8 
564M 
*4.0'3 
$1.077 
60,321 
$6,663

3' 14
Feb. 7- 38.936

58,998
21

14 Jan. 31 
Fell. 7 ■31

38 14Much 7, 31
14 28
31 Mar 7
3*............... 14Apnl 7 21
14 10,706 

7,951
74,97$
49,167 
S',777
48,134 9,7
57,440 9,940
53,613 13,413
$1,1,1 8,350

77,389 5-767
48,711
57.416
$3.820
74,018

51,865 M97
5'472 Dec. 4.951 
89,049 4 436

61,047 
51,588 Dec. 5,07$

3131 April 7
.1” 14

May 7 31
14............ 3°...............81 May 7
Si 14Jure 7 31
14 3'81 5.307

10,104
3.177
1.073

June 7
W >4July 7.. 
14 • 
II..

21
3"

July 7
3» 14Aug. 7 21
14 58,002 

.. 3°,69°
40,158 
36,371

MoNTItAL ST BEAT RAILWAY. 

1899
................... $ 115.191
..................... Il2,6l8
................ .. 115,306
....................
.................. 145,089
................... .
........................... 154,048

3'11 Aug. 7.
8263' 14

• oaleafoaad Oraxd Trunk earning» onillKul. 21

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Inc.Month. 1900.

$ U6,334 $ 10,943
111,110 
150,666 
128,866
151,540 
168,144 
•71,33*

Gloss Tbaffic Eabninos

1899, 1900. February 
March... 
April..,,
May.........
July.'".-.

1898. 9,$03Week ending. 

Jen. 7....
5.360
1.923
5.55'

",386
17.184

$54.000
81,000
5£/*»

55,000 
47.02 O

$4111/100 $442,000 $496,1*10
416,000 497,000
448 /X» 404/xxi

654,000 
486,000 
5OI ,<*>0 
476,000
490,000 40,000
412,000 DeC.70,000 
525,o<o 31,010

29,000 41,000
14,000 141,000

608, otK) 87,000
606,000 8i,ot»o
57$/*»
67 2,000 

605,000 
584,000 
594,000 
856,000 
591,000
575.000
594,000 

730,4100 792.000 
$22,000 57$,°o°

$69,000
$31,000 I>ec. ia,ooo 
767,000 
565,00a 
571 0,0 
5674100 
846,000

404,000 
596,000 
473,000 558,000
385,000 438,000
37ç,oon 446,000 
351/100 4i9,>*”
377,000 449,,H>°
454/**) 483,000
493,000 494,<**>
463/1 -o 419,000 
64I/NX, 673,000 
448/*»i 531,000
4$l/wo 
45.1.000 
$73,000 
507,000 538,000
501,000 537.000
511,000 $29,000
710,000 771/x»
513,uou 554.000
469/XX, 530,000 
475,000 538,0.0
068,1X0 
48I/X»
486/XX) 567/**)
448,000 $43/00
609,000 735,000
468/00 519,0 o
484,000 567/100
491,0,0 550,000
718/00 793>OCO

'4
81
3'

Feb. 7 Week ending.
Aug. 7...............14 36,614 Dec. 395 

39,239 
4<>.ISI 
57,590

37,009
36,i<>4
38,216
51,061

11
28 3,71$

1,935
5,5*9

Much 7
'4

s'31 ■ Tobonto Stbbbt Railway.3' Inc.1899.
$ 95,690 

91,860
103.13$
95.113

104,807
109,063
116,83$

Month,April 7 1900.
$"3.704

103,954
117,631
107,199
118440
133,688
117,113

30,116
28,41*
29490
50.401

535,000
02,000
20,000

$ 18,014
1 a,0*4

14
February
March..
April...
May,...
j"iy

73.000
$3/00
47,000
47/*”
65/00
85,000
37.000
45.000
56.000
62,000
53.000

21
3»

May y ",
l« .. .. >3.633

13,63$
10,398

si
3<

June 7 Inc.4 1899.Week ending. 
Aug. 7................. ..14 1,134*7,99»

14.73*
16,913
45,004

3! 3,6*614.
2,571298

31July 7 5.33«14
81 Twin City Rafid Tbanbit Company. 

1899.
$1*7 336

3», 000 
46,000 
4.OUO 

37,<x” 
$3.000

31
Aug. 7 Inc.Month.

January.........
February.
Match............
Apnl..............
May...................
I une................
J*'r..............

1900.
h............... $»i7,*s*

197.306
212.341
*13.3*4
**3,60$
137.197
*47.6»

$»9,9i6
*0,3)3
33,441
*6.273
»k39o
39461
*6,1*4

11
3».................

Nir Tiappic Kabmmis.
1S9*. 1899.

$515,637 $617,534 $691.570 % 74/>36
433/667 $99,701 633,732 33,031

187/)$!
195,310
197,936
111.53$

Inc.I90fk.Month.
rehraary*.'

I

j

1

;

!

1

.

1!
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Inc.18991900Week en«ting. 
Aug. 7...........

Inc.
8/>$* 00 
9,849 00 
5.68j 40 
S.bSj 40

1899 içoo 16 91Week ending. 3.'«8 
3.°36 -6 
1,098 09

3.’64 9*
3.375 •* 
3,11e 41

48,470 70 57.'»* 70
49,5°. 70 59 353 7°
48.516 15 57.3S* '•>
73,171 15 7*.*54 6$

Halifax Electxic Tiahwav Co., Ltu.

338 41
118 ji

Aug 7
14

3'
lighting Receipt..

Railway Rcccipta. Increase,
$1.673 44 
M'7 44 

743 57 
861 8* 
547 9»
ss

18991900Inc.1899.
I 8.705 

7.53' 
8,577 
8,461 
8.481 
9,689

".967

1900. 
t ".475 

8,981

Month. $7.9<>9 35 
6,619 76 
6.593 9» 
5.9Î6 44 
5,5*5 70 
5,308 41 
5.»49 38

$9.581 79 
8.037 13 
7.337 46 
6.839 »4
6,133 66
3,864 81
5.933 63

♦ 1,770 January 
1,431 February 
1,189 March..

Apnl ..
7o4 May ...

1.373 June ...
969 July....

January. 
February 
March . 
April...

9,766 
9.359 
9,'*5 

11,061 
11,936

May
June
Juiy

MINING STOCK LIST
H. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., iai 8t. Jamea 8t., Montreal.

Reported for Tee Ch nom ole by
Corrected to September Oth* 1000* F.M.

„ Market 
value of

l'a|itta) ,y'Z *h»r.

,hl,r" A.k'il Bid.

lMvIdend 
W *ble

atIMvl-
«leml.

RKMARKS
Nature of PropoelttonLOCATIONnamf;. |.a>a

L_
too” •. •l.OUO.QOO I 

l.unu.mai! I <*>2$...Hass SSS
Allee A...
bÜÎ3K7
BÏST' iü Oilden

■SSST.V.V,
SS£S‘,ïotd"rUida
Cariboo Hydraulic . Cariboo IMstrteS.........cSbvoMÎKInney Cam» McKinney 
(autre Star ................... rSunSlf'Bb.............
SST55 am coi vr'l: & m . : : : :

Dardanellw

M
on ÎIno
no IB lit
00 an 1».non 1

gOnol 1
t^O

ton*2,800,Ml] 
t.iam.nonl 
B.M'.M'1

...... WW.lMl
... S^ou.uuu

60.H»
.... *2.000,0(10

.. ttoumlary. B.C ............
.. lake of wood». Ont

«old 
Hold .... 7.80Quarterly..le.

1 <►' » !*HoldB.C.........
Hold 1 »Hold Monthly Î3Ü"i./""Hold I no 1 v.t 1 (Mi

I un h
28 (»• 37 00 •» (HI...............

silver, Lead .

25S......
Oold........
Silver.

88*........
Gold .

$15::
$15.::

II (HI 
I (HI

Kmpreee..............
K venins Star 
Palrview Corporation

VS,-:
Hammond Reef ........

WS.ono
1.*280.0131 
?.(HH1,0«0
l.ono <h»>
I.1HHI.IHW 
l.'HHI.IHHI 
1.000.0 « 

*200.000 ... 1,250.008

I IHI 
I •
I ip.

.IMBBHl. .....................
Roe»land, B.O................
r alrvtew Camp B.C.. 
\rolr, B.C.
Lower Seine, Ont........

M7.ï.5üi :::•
ÏSLSTb01!::::.

•2ft 1
I no
1 3 1!00

no15S5S
.. .. 1.000,000

I
I 00 ?!«old 1 00«old
t in

........... !» .no

100,0001 100
...... 1^00.000 100.... £1,000,000 £ 8 00 £0
............ 1.000.000 1

0old ...... VÏSq *28$15.,8lW.V.i^d.etc ‘

Silver and Lead 
Silver. Lead 
«old..

SB"8SS:
Sliver, Lead.
«old

:s :d"Iron Colt 
Iron Hoi ee 
Iron Meek.
Jumbo ...
Knob Hill ..............

eêkBSBæ'
sscfrr.:: ' siussihs
Notd, Five ................. Sleean.B.O

■:;.SSSu!,5Kc.°.°*,,B..<J:

.... Kuraka trutrtei, Waah. <1.4,1. 

Ooïdâ Copper SeineKt.er,out........ I<l.,ld ....

BfinWfe::: jSSS •

SO 24«..Iddo
Trail Creek, B.C .... Oold 
Boundary, B U . 84 !.......

•i.....
ji.............

4|'p.e.

••K-jdWirt»:.

Oold.
Oold.............

SOdd... . 
«old......

Quarterly.. '27.00r.24M
1 00 *2r.:? 3»

...... 14*10,000 1 oo

il nia"i •.1 00
.*

!» IS 3,
........ liWOW 1 ou « |"V."V..|.

3 p.c. Quarter y,. 13 112.... 2,800.000 * I”
.......... i ,000,000! l 00

AOO.OOO! l 00 
2.8004100 
1,000.000 
34100.000 1 00

I-28.0UI 1 I»

î oïï’ïS ,0Ü 
1,000100 
1,000,000 1 00 
8,000,000 1 00 
I (HI),(Ml 100 

1 00
3,0004**' 1 00
1.000,000 I 00 
1,7804*0 1 00

*04**

■
ill

«old ■•!••••
Oold .. ,!••!..
Silver and Lead.........

3
2ft

11*2

1 00
Swbl* Cariboo

.................
Sawbttl...........
lloeaa Sowe.l*u

SK
Van Anda ..

l 00 Ml Tp.e. Monthly ... iô 70
IS
13 >«

II
U1 in 

I 00
M

2 1 .... 
u ...

Copper and «old........
liolu and Copper........tetor. Triumph .

Milk
V

ft'V
VI 2|aj

15 | 14
Oold aid Coppi'r
u“,d.....................

Boundary Creek .

Waterloo. ........
War Baglk............

i ■
'2ft

l 00 iGold..
Copper and «old::White Bear . 14», WO 1 00

............................................

: 
:

: : 
: :

: ; 
;

25
 -Jfi

-*S-g2-=a 
: : 

:

«ï
Se

: «r
.

*r
 5

*

c,c =

•s
 - z



per eeol. on 
Investment 
at present 

prises. 
Per sent.

Par I Marsel 
relue raine

•her e. «bare.

Per Closing

Asked. Bid.

Dinde**1 
for last 

half year-5KÎ.
-~ “s;

'•i3Soo!
miooo

427.647

■•Ig

1.71104*»
l.fUR.OOO 
74»4» 

Win. non ;oo.oon

iSS
1.919,960 1/-44.962as

700.000
40,000

Sg
l.!»4»o
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STOCK LIST
Krport«i lor Tn Ciionou by R. Wlleon-Smlth. Meld rum a Co., in 8t. Jam. street, Montreal. 

Corrected to September 6th, 1900, R.M.
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The Court of Directors submits the accompanying Balance Sheet to the jolh June last.

The Profits for the Half year, including £6,900. 17s. 6J., brought forward from last account amount to £44 141 
4s. 1 id.,out of which the Directors hatre now to report the declaration of an Interim Dividend of 301. per Share, payable 
free of Income Tax on the 5th October next, being at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. T he sum of ,£3,000 has 
been appropriated on Premises' Account, leaving a balance of £9,812. os. 4d. to be carried forward.

T he Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 41I1 of October next.

The Directors have subscribed $2,5)o=(£5I3. 14s od.) to the Fund for the relief of the sufferers by the con
flagration in Ottawa, and this Dona'ion now requires the confirmation of the Shareholders.

The following appropriations from the Profit and l-oss Account have been made for the benefit of the staff, vis :

£433 6s- 'd- 
£382. 4s. 6d.

To the Officers’ Widows and Orphans’ Fund 
To the Officers' l.ife Insurance Fund

BALANCE SHEET, 30T11 JUNE, 1900. tr.Or.
£ s. d. £ e. if..1.£ s. <1. £

. I,coo,neo » Rt Cash and Seme at Bankas* 
Asii in Hand

Hr Cash at Cali, and Short 
Notice.

To Capital
. 1,16.1,981 18 I20,000 Shares of A"50 each 

lully paid.
To Kkskrtk Finn .
To Deposits and Ci snknt 

Account»
To Notes in Circulation 
To til lia Payable and other 

Liabilities 
To Rebate Account 
To Proeit and Iaibs Account

Balance brought forward 
from :illih Decern tier, 1899 30,900 17 6

Dividend paid April, 1900 . 30,000 0 I)

. 325,000 0 0

. 3,158,372 16 7
634,748 10 10

. 2,264,451 7 10

. 13,365 12 11

. 921,389 9 3
2 075,371 7 7

By Invesymknys—
Consuls A175,000(o 90 £157,500 
National War Ixjan,
£60,000 66 90, part

17,500
175,000 0 0 
82,980 12 7Oilier Securities .

257,980 12 7
11 v Bills Receivable, Lo.ns 

on Security asm other 
Acvount»

By Bank Premises, Ac., in 
London, and at the 
Branches

6,9181 17 U 4,883,925 8 9Net profit for the half-year 
enu.ng this dale, after de 
ducting all current charge-, 
and providing for tad ami 
doubtful debts

-!
um<;2 18 7. 37,240 7 5

44,141 4 il
Deduct Subscription to 

Ottawa (.'«inflagra
tion Fund 

Reserved to meet Ex- 
penditure ou Pre
ndre*’ Account . 3,000 0 0 

Transferred lo Officer»*
W idowi’andUrphane*
Fund . .

Transferred lo Officer»*
Life Insurance Fund 382 4 f>

£513 14 0
I
i

Note.—Th» latest monthly ItHurns received from 
Dawson ( Hy. Atlin and Bennett arc those of the 
.list May, lion, and the ligures of those Hetums are 
Introduced Into this Account. The balance of the 

Ions f-ir elunw with those Branches has I*en 
ae A/e, perilling the receipt of

433 6 l
carried to a Sus pen 
lhe .lune a<-counts.

4,329 4 7
Balance available for October 

Dividend - 39,812 0 4

£7,335,740 7 6 £7,335,74» 7 fi

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Book* in London, and the Certified Return* from the Branches, 
and hnd it to present a true étalement of the Bank’* affair*.

EDWIN WATERHOUSE, 
UEORUE SNEATH, ! Of tkr Firm if 

/Vice, H’nirrk»u*f d Co^ 
Ckarternl Amunlantt.A uditor».Loxdon, 21 nt Augu»t% 1900.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1141Skptf.mbe* 7, 1900

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Report to be Presented to the Proprietors at a General Meeting 

on Tuesday, September 4th, 1900.

__ ___ ___ h.__ -__ i_______
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Founded 1797$ott« ani gttma.
NORWICH UNIONAt Home and Abroad.

Fire Insurance Society
The Aftermath of the Traders Firf. Col

lapse.— In discussing the possible liability of direct
ors of the defunct Traders Fire Insurance Company 
to the creditors of that corporation, the Nrw York 
Commercial Bulletin says :—

A strong sentiment in insurance circles favors an 
earnest effort to test the legal liability of directors in 
view of the grossly inaccurate statements of the com
pany and other features in its career which operated 
to the financial loss and otherwise injured the interests 
of those who trusted it because of their confidence in 
the good names on its board. The owners of these 
good names neither safeguarded the policy holders’ 
interests dining its lifetime nor after its demise made 
good the deficit which was known to directors over 
a month before the rotten condition of the corporation 
was laic bare in this journal. Some body has circu
lated an absurd report that the directors would have 
made up the deficit if the astonishing state of the 
company's affairs had not become public. This is 
absolute ly untrue. Strenuous efforts were made 
during June and July to persuade the directors to 
furnish the money to pay the North British the re- 
insurance balance, but only a few of them were willing 
to contribute, and they only paid their pro ratas, and 
on condition that all did. "Strong" boards of direc
tors count for less now among insurance brokers than 
they did before the Traders disclosures. It will be 
many a day before another little $200,000 company 
can cut so wide a swath merely because it has such 
"splendid” names. Solomon, who said "A good 
name is rather to be desired than great riches,” had 
not been a policyholder in the Traders Fire Insur
ance Company of New York.

OF

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Canada TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, ifarngn.

Norwich Union
Fir? Insurance Society.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Thf Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society, of Norwich. England, l»««g <o 
announce that the power* of Mr Wa'- 
<er Kavanagh, 117 8t. François Xavier 
street. Montreal, to act «* General 
of the Soviet y for the Province 

this day ceased.

B. LAIDLAW, of Toronto, 
has been appointed Manager of the So
ciety for the Ikimtnlon of Canada.

And that.
MK. J. II. LARELLE. who has for 

several years been Chief Inspector at 
the Head Office of the Koyal Insur
ance Company. Montreal, has been ap
pointed 8ii|M‘rtntendent, resident at Mont
real. for the s|>eclaJ supervision of tl elr 
business In the Province of Quebec 

All communications regarding the busi
ness of the fraietv. or application for 
Agency, should V addressed to Mr LaM- 

t law. at Toronto, or to Mr. Label le. at 
Montreal.

bee, have 
And that. 
MR. JOHN

MONTItKAI, OFF1CK:
Temide BulhHng (ground floor).

St. James street.

J. MONTGOMERY HARE.

Acting under Special Power of Attorney. 
Montreal. September 4th. 1800.

The Coal Trade.—The coal trade situation in 
England from a consumer's point of view is stated in 
the " Iron and Coal Trades Review" as follows ; 
“ The situation in the coal trade is more perplexing 
than ever. Mr. George I.ivcsey, the well-known 
chairman of the South Metropolitan Gas Company, 
has been assuring his shareholders that he is being 
deluged with stocks of coal, that the company has 
162,000 tons in hand, and that the price is bound to 
fall, if, indeed, it is not already much weaker. On 
the other hand, the Government has had to pay an 
almost unprecedentedly high price for South Wales 
steam coal, and household coal is as dear as ever — 
indeed, the prevailing impression is that it will be 
sure to rise as the winter advances. There can be 
no doubt that considerable pressure has lately been 
put on domestic supplies by buyers who arc anxious, 
to secure themselves against the risk of a lamine 
and this may be followed by a reaction ere long. 
For cooking and manufacturing coal, the demand 
has not materially slackened, and our staple indus
tries continue to suffer. In the interest of all con
cerned it would be better it the range of prices were

a little easier than it is at present. We cannot, how- 
ever, honestly say that we see any immediate pros
pect of a material change. Look where we will the 
demand is enormous, and stocks of coal are generally 
unusually low. Hopes are entertained that the clos
ing of the Baltic season in a few weeks will make a 
difference in the foreign demand, but that is likely 
to be fully offset by the heavier winter requirements, 
alike for gas, household and manufacturing fuel.,,

A Political Weather-Cock.—Mr. Bourke 
Cc-ckran, who has been an anti-Taminany Democrat, 
and a particular star in the Fourteenth street galaxy, 
and who was a leading orator on the stump four 
yeirs ago in opposition to Mr. Bryan, is now proving 
his kaleidoscopic talent by supporting a man whom 
he was denouncing then as a huge menace against the 
prosperity of the country. Of course he is obliged 
to make some sort of adjustment between his present 
position and that of 1896. This he does by saying

)
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T" WATERLOO
the legislative as well as the executive branch ol the 
Government with full power to enact all its beliefs 
into law, while now his election will result, not in 
placing the control of the Government in the hands 
of the Democratic party, but in dividing its control 
between the two parties. Whatever may be the re
sults of this election the Senate will remain Repub
lican for two years certainly, and probably for 
four." It seems imposable that anyone should be 
deluded enough to believe this. Mr. McKinley s 
election secured the control of the Senate by his 
party in the middle of his term, and Mr Bryans 
election would secure to his party the control ol the 
Senate by the middle of his term, and if any one will 
look at the list of Senators whose terms expire 
March 3 next he will see that the Senate on March 
4 1901, is almost certain to be of the same political 
complexion as the President. If this country is for 
sound money it will re-elect the President ; if it is 
for cheap money it will provide a Senate as well as a 
House in accord with Mr. Bryan.

MUTUAL FIRE IN8ÜRAN0E COMPANY.
____KSTtlUMKD IN -------

. . WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, •
«3M.0SS.00TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN PONCE, 30,107

GEORGE RANDALL,
President.

JOHN MLLE*, loip-ek". JO

PRANK HAIOMT.
Decretory.

listed to June 14. 1900,By Aot of Pnrllement,
the name of

Aee'oe
Co'yThe Ontario Mutual Life

wee changed to

1> VBLIC NOTICE le hereby given that 
1 under the Companies' Act. Letters 
Patent have been Issued under the Great 
Deal of Canada, bearing date the 14th 
day of July, 1!K*). Incorporating the Hon
orable Alfred Arthur Thtbeaudeau. Sen
ti tor. HUhard Wilson Smith, broker, 
Garnett Henry Meldrum. broker, all of 
the City of Montreal, in the 1 rovlnce of 
Quebec. Thomas Bliss Stillman, analytic*Ibssa ss& N-w'frVnlteS ftfi*. °o‘f ti.ow-

Unprecedentedly Profitâble Results
...
. . . m, public,.. ..c. r.l' .l lor It* I»IW v .,r,. l

to He

In* purpo»*». namely:—
(a) To cexry on the buslne 

tnir timber, wood and other
slness of treat- 

substances
so" as to render the same ft reproof ; to Bell.

to manufacture and deal In merchandlee. 
good» and eltecta made out of au' h Iwe-
*>r(b°,ToUcarryl'on the bualnese ol timber 
merchants and saw mill proprietors,

(c) To buy. sell, grow and prepare for 
market, manufacture, import, export and 
deal In timber and wood of all kUtda.

<d) To acquire, own and hold all patents 
and patent rights covering the process 
#or rendering such materials fire-proof, 
and all patents relating to the manufac
ture and use of the same; the operations
â,?^MM,.0n^œ.°?hre-uibh*

COMPANY OF CANADA. I4MITJ.lt,za ifiaaisLKa lss* æsb;
3d into three thousand ($.000) shares of 
SI00.00. Dated at the office of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, this twenty- 
sixth day of July, nineteen hundred.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

R. MELVIN, CEO. WECENAST, W. N. RIDDELL,
Secretary.President.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

■i*

' LIMITED
OF LONDON. MNOLANO.

. $6,000,000.

91,260CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
MONTKKAL OFFICK, British Empire Building.

TORONTO orner. Temple Building.

Sickness, Liability andBunlm-M transav ted—General A widen!.
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Caned».
ATWATER A DUCLOB,

Solicitor. lor Applicant».

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

absolute security
WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

_
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FIFTF-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

OewVork Life Insurance Çompany
Not. 346 end 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY-

President.JOHN A. WIcCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1600.

LIABILITIES.
Policy Reserve (per certificMe of New York Insurance

Department), Dec. 31,18W..............................................
All other Liabilities 1 Policy Claims. Annuities, 

Endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay-

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by
lt>e Company........ ..........................................................

Accumulated Surplu» Funds, voluntarily reserved and 
set aside by the Company, to provide Dividends 
payable to policy-holders during I9°f$ ant^ *n 
subsequent years—

First—<P

AMR!
United States, State, City. Countv and other Bonds 

(cost value $138,312,584), market value, Dec. 31,
1899 ...............................................................................................

Bonds and Mortgages (715 first Hens).......................
Real Estate (72 pieces, inclu<ling twelve office bldgs) 
Ixtaiis to Policy holders on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof. $ 18,000 ,co,)........
Deposit» in Tiusf Companies aiwl Hanks, at interest 
Stocks of Banks, 1 rust Companies, etc. ($3,5*6,232 

cout value), market value. Decemlier 31st, 1899..
I «ans on stock* and bonds (m'rk’t value, $ 1,177,523) 
Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities......................................
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

aecure same- $3,400,000) ..........................................
Interest and rents due ami accrued..............................

$192,024,281
$144,528,785

30.M07.ftl7
17,082,000

11.557,714
10,050,049

5.955,500
3,278,450

2.254.390
2.200,423

1.850.404
1,389,110

2,990,683

3,607,699

ayahte to Hoi icy-Holders in term) :
To holders of Accumulation Policies, the 

period of which matures in >900 ...
To holders of Annual Dividend Policies $94,>94 
To holders of 5-Year Dividend policies ««5.1*4 

Si,»V7,<Ws

|a,178.107

Second—(Payable to Policy-holders,
iym, as the yeUods mature):

I o holders of ao Year Period Policies . $17.583.164 
To holders of 15-Year Period Policies.. 7 S*3.»«« 
To holders of 10-Year Period Policies . 577^37
To holders of s-Year Dirl lend Policies 879,965

28,802,302 
9,066.423

$336,450,348

Aggregate.................................
Cther Funds for all other contingencies

Total Liabilities•236,480,348Total Assets
KXPKNDITVKKM. lflfH»

Paid for Disses, Endowment* and Annuities........ 616,022,760
Paid for Dividends and Surrender Values....................

$42,138,602 Commissions and all other payments to agents ($4,628,
069) on New Business of $202,309,080; Medical 
Examiners' Fees,and Inspection ol Risks ($527,799)

Home and Branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph,postage,commissions 
on $859.562,90$ of old business, and miscellaneous
expenditures .............. ..................................................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expendi
tures for the year......................^..............

Total ExpendIturee Sl Balance $52,371,263

VAttH INCOMF, llttw
New Premiums (Annuities $1,517,918).$10,356,887

31,781,61$ 0,184,209Renewal Premiums
TOTAL PREMIUMS

Interest on :
Bonds.............
Mortgage*... 
lxuns to Policvholders secured by re-

wrves on policies..............................
Other Securities........... .. ...................

stents Received ...........................................
Ihvidenda on Stocks....................................

Total Interest, Rents, iW.....................

5,165,80$.............$(.,121,503
............. 1,862,836

736^06 
J76.71S 
890,8"$
144,486

8,383.637

19,638,883
10,131,761

003,371,003Total Income
COWrABIMIN FOR ei'IHT tltAIW-(l»ei-l*eei

Dec. list, IMI. Dec. list, ISW. (leln le 1 Tts. 
$146,947.2 tO 1236.480.348 $110.603.068 

31.864,104 62.871,263 20,617,060

INMIKANt'B AVt'tH'NT-oe I h» Itosls ef Peld-tor Hnslnees Only
Numlwr ol PuI Ivies 

373
Amount. 

9044,02 t ,190 
202,309.080

2.873.077

(brow December 3lot. 1BP8 
New loeurence \mb! for, 1890 
Old Insurance* revived and In

creased. 1890 ..............................

Aoeete
Income .
Dividend» of

hSd4wSP°U?r 1.260,340 2,768,748 1.603,403

TYtifto?!SS?l?™ 12.671,401 22306,977 9.636.436

Nâw*tortoroU' 182,803 437.776

I ns ur * nee In
tore. ll’7,mlu,ni676 8ee e4e $1.061871,986 $486,182,336

In
BO

1.1 16

Total paid fir business. 474.407 11,149,208.277 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS:

By Death. Maturity. Surrender.
toMJualnese In force Dec. 31,

30.631 87,331.292

437.776 S1.061.87 1.986
264,97 8Paid 

UNM ........

03,842 91 17.860.866Gain in 1890

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Insurance Department.
Albany, January 4th, 1100. 

hat the NKW-YORK MFK 1NSVKANCB VOM- 
havlng do Capital Stock, la duly authorised toI, IvOl'l*» V. PAYS. flu pc (intend cut of Insurance of tin- State of New York, do h««*by <pertlfy *hi 

PANY, of the City of N$-u York, in the Mate of N$-n York, A MVTVAL I.IKK INM RAN< K <X>M1 ANY 
Iran «act the I u»m*ee «$f I Up Inenraurv In tide State,

I KVHTMKKt I.KT1FY that. In accordam-c with the |$rvriaiona of Section Hi* hty four of the Insurance l.aw^oftheJ
the |Hilicy .................. * •*! tl.e a»l I.......ipany, outetandiiift on the .list day <*f DecernUer, tnu»*, to tie valued aa per the ( omhined Ksperlence Table of Mortality,
•t four per l'eut later ret, and I certify the «aine tv l*e 9

I rVHTIIK.lt VKHTIKY that the admitted Meets are $236,460,348.
The general l.iai-llltn * 9.v»,.«i,W. The Net Policy lieserve, m calculated by tbl" Department, SlPj,021.241, making ths Total Liabilities as per Stale 

Uwa. $198,014,864.
The additional IVllvy Itcerre voluntarily set aside by the Company, 93,607,699.
The Aveuwalaled flurnlue Kumta v.iluetarlly reserved and art aside by the Company to provide dividende |«ayabte to policy-holder* in 1900, and In 

ewtme.,ueut years. $28,862,362.
«Hitei fund* for all other eonllngeiirlee, 89,066.422.

............ ... ................................ ..... ...... .......... "»•****•“*0&FT»r.PA?N?iJ^rt».^„,,%.Si!r6r“

Tli# Company le |»i«M.*red to treat with genllemi 
«III be c»uf<-ne.l on •unable appll«-»nia. For i»articul

W K8TK.ltN CANADA ■ RANCH. 4M Mam Ht.. Winnipeg,
.) U MoHt.AN,

NK.W ItltVNHWlt'K HHANCI1, I* Prince William »t . Kt John. N.It.,
H. A Al hTIN, Manager

B|.|Bdittmenta aa District Representatives. Some valuable positions now vacant 
the following Branch OOeea :

D.ROSTO .«ANC,

HALIFAX BRANCH, vonwr Nnyy»»!■*«*».

R. HOPE ATKINSON. F.S.S. Agency Directory, Company', Building, Montreal.

cn of Influence for 
ais N|>|dv to any of 

Manitoba,
Manager
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National Trust Company ThetaUndLoanCompany
LIMITED

153 St. James Street - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,866 
906,470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund$1,000,000.00

2,10,000.00
Capital
Heserve

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* loan Co. of Canada, 26 St dames Street,gONTNEAL
Liberal Terms.

CHARTERED TO ACT AS :

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent. Trust<.c for Bond issues. Bonds, 
Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Low Interact.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Tsmple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted and execute,! Acte an Administra 
tor, Executor, tiuardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate ot four per cent guranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager,

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTREAL

LOANS$000,000.00
200,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon real eatiie or approved collateral* at 

went market rale*.PRliMDKNT.
Right Hon. Loan Btrathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. Hill KICHAKI» t'AKTWRIGHT, Ie reel dent. 

H r. McKINNON,▼ICK-PKNSIDKNT :
Hon. Grobok A 1>bumiioni>.

DIRECTORS l 
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Il twiner,

__________ _ Sir William C.
K B. Greenshlelds, Mm*»|onal

Blr William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G,
Temporary Ofltrws- Savings l>epartmeiil, Hni.k of Moatreel 

.lames Street, Montreal.
Hankers—The Bank of Montreal.
The Company le authorised to set ws ITu*t**e I secutor, Assignee, etc. 

to menace eefatee, to countersign and l"*ue bon le, to act a* Judicial sure'y- 
securlty In A| peal.ete , and as Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares ; 
and to accept any Financial Agency.

The Company will act as Agent and Attorney for esecutors already

taries placing business with the Company are retained 
n connection with such business.

Vice Presidents.
JAMK8 HCOTT.

W. .1. M. TAYLOR, Acting ManagerA. Mat-in.1er,
II. V. Meredith, 
A. T. Paterson, 
.lames Itoss,
T. G. shaugh

R. B. Angus,
R. B. Clonston, 
A. F. Gault.

fTrust anJ Safety iFepuelt Departments.

ness y.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

1 HE

act!
Solicitors and not 

to do the legal work I

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Incomes Collected.
Outstanding Assurant», Doc.31,1899. •1,064,416,432.00 
Asauranoo applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund (•216,381,976.00) and

all other Liabilities (•2.088,834.03 ) 219,073,809 03
61,117,477.77 
24,107,611 44

237,386,610.00
TT frequently happens that owing to ill- 
X ness, ahse.ice or lnet|ierleni'e jiersons 
having Incomes to t»e collected desire It at 
the busiiise* be performed by others. A 
Trust Company Is an eltlclent agent.
Its advantages over the Individual a 

ml Important.

34,064.778.00 
2"3,30!,832.00 

. 63.878,1.00.66
390,191,286.80»re ninny a

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CASITAL, - - $2,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office end Safe Deposit Vaults

Prnlitoul-tl IN. J. R. STRATTON.

Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in 1899

5
T P. OOPKKK. M»nag. r

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES 11. HYDE. V. P.
The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.

12 King Street West. TORONTO.
• 882,339.06 

41,818.38 
1,407,038.66

Debentures burned for 1,2, 3,4 or 6 year" at highest current 
rate», with interest coujion» attached, payable half-yearly.

Capital stock paid up.
Heeerve............................
Total Aaaeta..................

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St James Street
I. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE 00 Yonqp Street

AlFIlO. H EIII8 Hsnsgvr

>

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

—
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1867.
» .

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS.

RT. HON. LORD STRATH- 
k and MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.Q.. Chairman 
R B ANGUS. Esq.
H 8TIKEMAN. Feq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHAS R HO8MER. Esq.

Agents desired.

. W.

.

ï
•1,245,708.71rr-it

m For Agendas In the Ikmiinlon apply to the Head OtBoe for CanadACONA

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAKES BOOKER, Kanager

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Assurance Company of Manche#ter. England.
8. HAL BROWN,

MANAGER. THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. 810,000.000.CAPITALAI THORI/.KH CAPITAL. $l.imO,<MN>.

MM«*e of THE < owtiwe* t* 1 riohrace sien g<«*l feature of Lift* 
ijonl recta The Premiums are calculated in carry the hiiih*»«t « in
regai.I 1 • l.*> »i»e. Hurmider end Kalends.I Insurance, while the liabilltis* 
ere estimated mi a stricter hawm than required by recent iNuitinlou legis- 
lal ion.

The I'nl Kstablishhd 1824.

HANCHE8TER. ENO.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
A ganta In every IMatrlrt are Itvqulred.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Menacer.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.

B. P. TBMPLBTOH,
Assistant Manager

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

Insurance
Company.LifeExcelsior

^ lle-ad «Hllve TOKoNTO. Iiivurimraled It*!. A NEW IDEA • e o •

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Atwolute V’.urlly.liberal sud Attractive Ptdlcles.
Vacancies (>»r General, District and Local Agents

DAVID PASKEN,
President

E. MARSHALL, !VJil'li.
v

IN UNE with the times ■

■1.
No opjKirtunity i. ovrrlookr l for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POUCIKS. They »re kept....
THOROUCHLT MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Ksteaded insurance without Inductions
Iuomtestability without Keetnctlmis

B.nh Pollcyholdpre and AgenU fairly treaud always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. The Five Per Ont. Guaranteed It Itentnre Pulley of thin Cmnpany is a
It* guarantee*. <»u tin- death ol the insuretl. a definite Income to the line

ar y fur twenty 'cars, at the Mid <»f which term the face of the policy is 
tiayahle, as lusuied nisy have directed.

Sh'.uhl tin- hemfivUry .lie. afin receiving the Income for only a few 
year*, he <«>r she) may leave the policy In any person desired, who will Iw 
I.» ,1 ihc inonme v» I lie Mid of the term, and then the face value of the

H7.„
I llîlce or

Incorporated IMSPORTLAND. MAINE.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President

e< !
IM Termor, K»*lj 
for Good AgenU.:

particulars and estimate «li|« furnished 
any of the Company's Agents

on application to HeadAllDHESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 Bt. Jams, Street, - MONTREAL. Osasds-

Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director-L Ooldmsn, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
rot tnK-MI. <oun IMrUlon, Prorlor.go.bov »„J KMlern 
tmtario. apply to

WALTte I. JOSEPH, Manager,

Head OKto. 1 IU-1I8 King Street Wee*, Toronto, Ont.
,ult tib UoOon 

IN St Juaee St, geatreel, Manager* for the Prenne* of Quebec.
I MON THtHL.igi Sr. uaaiee Sr..



TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE

OLD

$760,000.00
1.478,638.06

Cash Capital,
Total Aaeeta,

Loaeee pald>lnoe organization, $18,707,908.76

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

JOHN HOSKIN, V.C..LL0' 

HUBERT JAtFRAV 

AUOUSTUb MYBKS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
PrtuatHt.

Ho». S. C. WOVU

K. W. VOX

THOMAb LONG
H. M. FALLAIT

P. H. SIMS, Sttrttary.

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

IT 18 THU mm ST COMPANY TO WORK FOR. 
AMO EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AMD 

RELIABLE MEM

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL#jjr|»ep#enoe«# sgpnfR who <fe»fre fo retirement thla 

company ar$ Invited fo ntltlremm (ili()K(.7! T. 
liii.X TUN. Hui^erlntguidant of /><»mewf ft* .1 y o »<«/«• w 
Home Office1 THE

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO FIRE AND MARINE.
ZAND INCORPORATED IM I SSI.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS TORONTOH-»d Office,

LARGEST AND REST "Lloyds Plate Glass.** (into which 
is merged the Montreal I'late Glass In 
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam lid 1er and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada.) tran
sacts the larrest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the work!.
The "Ontabio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

$8.000.000
1.000.000
8340.000
8.600.000

Capital Suoeertbed 
Capital Paid-up ....E-pteyere' liability 

Elevaler
Mere baa la* «eaeral

Liability aaé Plaie Olaes Annual Ineome, over.............
losses paid since organization s27.000.000Tns Ontario Accidcht : Larratt 

W. Smith, O C . D C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Baatmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man‘|-Director; Fran
cis J. Lif hi bourn. Secretary.
Tns Llotds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead. View 
President; C. B. W. Chambers.

oinmotonm #

Hon. GEORGE A. COX rntU,m 
J. J. KENNY* Vitt-Frttldeni and Managing Dirater,

MONTtlAl ACINCKSI
The 0.*: f as 10 Accident ; Kdwsrd L 
Bond. Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. fieckit, General Agent, 
3jl Sl Paul Street.
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, to St Francois X svier 
Street ; Messrs Boivm, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33s St. Pau, St 

H. S. Lion t sours Inspector

Esstmure A Ughtbourn
««(Ml AO EATS,

Mead Office fer Cenede

Hon. 8. 0 WOOD 

OKU. H. B.UUUKBUKM 

ÜBU. M<VU KKICH

HUBERT MEATY

W.K.BKOCK 

J. K.ONHORNK

U. N. BAIRD

» Toronto ereerr
TORONTO

\b 4m • an ait•• • •PIIIMS wmm SMB A«.r%Tb • • •
and ika tfmitad A tales
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INCORPORATED 1633. *»

Durance gomv^

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

I

I

I 
•I I
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Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
•arasUmnmo ISS B.

Capital and Fonda, 1806 
Be Ten ne
Dominion Depoeit .

OASADIA» ■ BAUCH ORIOI:
1780 loin Dame Btnat, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. t MOBERLV, laepMer.

•38,886,000
6,714,000

000,000
OF CANADA.

Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office, in Canada 
and also between thin country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
office, of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

Th* Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., wmBLoo>t.
The Sickness Policies of

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

The Year 1899 was the beet the Dominion ever hsd. It Gelnetl In the year 
In Amount Assured, • 23.13 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 27.64 per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In A Mets, .

Its Interest receipts here more than peid all death losses from the 
beginning

Separate branches for
Amount In Perce January let, 1900, S3,646,836.

e* M.P., Free 
HILLIARD,
Managing Director

• 21.46 per cent.
19.69 per cent.

Abstainers and Women.

Ksq , Vice-President 
LRTIN.

Sup’t. of Agencies

Ident. OHK KUMPF.j r. ma
JAMES INNES, 

THUS.

. . ae,ooo.oooCAPITAL

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
OF BROOKLYN. N.Y.

ROBIRT HAMP30N 5* SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK

"nTua* Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A IURNETT, General Managers

HEAD 
KUK OA

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

"‘Royal-Victoria Life Ins- Go
* OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1800. 
iceed• Total

•72,660,330.00
' Canadian Investments

•6,587,076.00 .
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

148 par cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent.

Fire & Life |I Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
0. Increase In Mew Buelneee I .sued
Met2a£suiu“namo2m ofOeath Claims 200 per cent.

CE C , North British and Mercantile!
Made the following increases in b nine-x in 1899 over 1898 = - --------
I Increase In Cash Premiums Paid * 8.80 per cant. StlSUmilCC .
2.' increase In «e* Business Issued . 20.08 per cent. -^—^—--——11-
s. Increase In buelneee In force . . o.oo per oeni. ihknki barbeau, dh,.a Je Increase In amount o* Death Claims 14.06 per cent. W*™. j 2S5m?d“ aoiuSÎEsâ!’
,Nsuttv^r«Tff ^‘în'fÔrL^^Æ I ONk. h, tk. O.mlslsx : 71 81. F,m,.Is Xx.is, Stmt
riunrance, Will plea* communicate with ". _ . _

DAVID BUBKB A.I A FB.S, Ornerai Manager, Agents In all Cities and Frlnolpal Towns In Canada.
Head omce, Montreal , THOMAS DAVIDSON, OuMtngOIrMtor.

I,IFE II

LQQtioa and Mi 10S8C8 ADJUSTID PMOMPllf AMO UMiMÂU*
ma res modi a a re.me iiiNE». not imsupamcs compamv

IM m WOMID.

- insurance Co.njieipool andn ■

Assets $49,782,100.
O. F. C. SMITH

ChleflAaent A Resident SecretaryJ. BARBtAU,
WM?M?8aVvI8, St. J*nn, N.S., O.nsral.Ag.rt. far Marltim. FrevUvwu

I

M
W

!
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,660 80 

723.267 77 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Managing Director,/’resident.

JK.McCUTCHEON
Supt. of Agenda.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLI iHED 1828.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

....... B46,300,0C0
......... 14,600,COO
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ..............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
—CfUry.

'No delays..
W. M. RAMSAY,D M McCOUN,

Manager for CanadaAwlaMnl Manager. t

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. riLIPNOMf, MélMBBO

R. WILSON-SMITH
i-’JXAXCIAL AG BBT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stoc- Exchange.

J_________ __
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INSURANCE COMPANYTHb
Incorporated 1794... OF .. .Organteed 1792.CALEDONIAN: North America.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds SI0.38S.000. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.^t

Elr George Warrender 
David Deuchar, F. 1. A. 
Lansing Lewie 
Munis de Beatty _____

Chairman.
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Agente.

•3,000,000
•10,023,220

Capital, *
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Sen. Agti. for Oanadt

MONTREAL.Cor

Provider^ (§)avirçgs ^ij 

/YîSurar|Ge^oeie(g

Of NEW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scot r.Fhcsi dent.

rGowpayer rottPoucvXAovDERS mid Kcents.
m liilN.NS Re Mu.ta.ri^l Bvs.wtss Cowe 
■Ct.ea ■*» or Tel SecKTrS ClM.M AaiMTS.

Asauranoe Company of London, England.
KST4BI.MHED 17»».

Agency Rntablleheri In Canada in 1B04

e■

»
PATERSON & SON,

____CHIEF AOKKTI KO* DOMINION.------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE

164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society •waeeeervi Assure.*#

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

OF LONOOR.
(Inetltutwl In the llvlgn of tjueen Anne. A.D 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16^000^000
one of the OUleet and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, • • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

SATI8FII

It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottish (jnion £ has tieen surprised to n<»te its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends arc satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents v-anted.

HON. G. W RO88 M. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

•30,000,000
*4,763,437

128,000
2,103,201

President.Capital. ------
Total A «acte, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Bull(tlmr. TORONTO

81,000,000
600,000

Cn/>/(«/ Auf hor/zcff,
Stil>*crfl>i*<f, -North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.B A.

Martin Biwnett. Manager
WsLTKB KaVAWAUH,
ManuANi» A .loMee,
A. 0. A R« III It ALB,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.•fas H. HtitWirea. A««t. Mg 
Itiwhleut Agent, Montreal.

" •* Toronto.
•• % ** Wlnni TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UHKKNWOOD BROWN. Owner»! Msnagsr
MS

Victoria-Montreal
* FIRE INSURANCE

let Because it Invest» the premiums to better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 
it If paying this year to participating policy holders 
over .m p o. more profit» then is being paid this year 
by the oldest ami largest Km»tern Companies ;

3rd Because tin we Insuring now are more Interested 
In prom»nt ai.'l future results than in what haslieen :

4th Because the OREAT-WE8T was the first Canadian 
Company to adopt a higher standard of reeerre;

AMD

6th Because U lea<ls in everything that Is to the Inter- 
eel of policy-holders.

NONE WOOD 
KK4*0*ft
For ^Insuring

COMPANY Creel West Life
Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Insurance In force
•10,765,259 00

•1,000,000
400,000

I'ftpltul Authorized. .........
Capital Fully Nubncrllx-d

Hurplus to Policy- 
holders :

Ilea, tlsit. Masdsrd
$181,095.501>t(h>siI made with the Uoinimion Government 

for the protection ol Policy holders.
RE8UL 
equalled by any 
other Company
at the 8am e Age

THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,
General Managers.

183 St. Jemes Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTUKAl. Canada.

Chroniclerws INSURANCE 
and FINANCER. C. LEVESCONTE 

2>arrt*trr, Solicitor. jHotarp, rtt„
/'mbHiked every Friday,

At ill 8t. .Iambs St., Momtbmal.
' TMK MiKINNuX BUILMNU,

Cub. Juana* A Mbubda Sts.

TORONTO.
l.mju “ LaveauuHT* •• tuao.ru.

a WILSON SMITH. Proprietor
Pncea of a.dvertieeaeeew os os»»ooeioo.
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M

g.c., m.p. Ch»-. Archer, LI..B. 
Alphon*eIh*c»ry, I.L .

Reymond Prefontalne,
K. N. Ht. Jean. B.C.L,

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Oecary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Sic

Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R. Q. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS
Royal Ineural»ce Building,

1709 Notre Haine St.
MONTREAL.

EVANS & JOHNSONM'CARTHVi OSLER. HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Oaivlolrro, ïollrltore, etc. FIRE INSURANCEFreehold Building*, Victoria Street,

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dome Street. Montreal

J»TORONTO.
Osier. g.O., John Hnektn, Q.O., L1*.D.. Adam K Creel roan. 
W. Harcourt. W. B Raymond W. M Douai»». H. 8. Osier, 

hy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Mavlnnoe, F. B. Osier.

B. B
MeCart

ORCNKKAL AOKNT8Cable Address : ’WIUTESCO.’•

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitors .$• Attorneys, 

Oomminioneri for the Proï'ncet of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statea of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building, Tiara d'Arme* Square, Montreal.
W. J. White, g.C. <!■<>. F. U'Halloban. A. W. Patbiv* But h»na

CTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Tore tie 
LONDON L LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

of Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Matches!*. England

EdmontonHarris, Henry & Cahan
■errletera, Solicitera, Notarié* Public, eto

(Merchants’ Bank Building)
21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

K. 0. Weldon, D. C. !*, Ph. D., Q O., Counsel.^

Cable Address “ HKNKY,” A. B. U. Code.

North West -Itorh

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES • ■ -Ma „

C. W. Cross
it M Han ta. g.C. 
C. H Caban, LL. J. H. Dunn

EUW1N P. PtAKSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
Northern AssuranceCompany,

AND
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER UeneroJ I newpence .4yew#,

(luardlan Aiwurance Co.
K<>y»l Insurance « o.
Commercial I'nlon J 
llrltlah Anierlc* Ana

THREE RIVERS, Quo

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Eto.
WINNIPEG, Catswlrt.

J, Stewart Turrin, OJ\
William J. Turrea, Ueohok D. Mimtv,

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, 

17 Adelaide St. Eâit TOSOKTC

.AMurance Co 
urauoeCo.Feanr H. Phim-bn

(lOBOON V McTAVISH. I
Solicitors for the Rank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am £ MCLENNAN

f an!utiU*fe Assurame Co., The Kill n huralt Life Assurance Co., The’ Can- i 
adlan Pacific Hallway Company. The Hudson’s Bay Company, etc D. MONROE.

Conor* I Agent for 
mini till OTBIi BHITim

iwniri ciiiriiiu
CORNWALL, ONT.

A.DVOwAT HIS,
British Empire Building,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTHEAL.

J.C\ss E HATTON g.C.
MMCIS MO.ENH» I.I..I.0.1.

McCURMICK a CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. Ac.

Oomminioneri for Ontario, Nora Beotia, Manitoba, Britiib 
Colombia and State of New York.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York A. J. G. MacECHEN,107 St. Jams* Street, MONTREAL.
A G. Bbookic Ulaxto*.

Hurrlntcr-at- Uo w,
Holloltor, Notary F*ut>llc, etc ,

Real Batate, Inveetment# and Commercial Law.

I). MoCoaaica, Q.C.

Belb
W. PKMCOTT 8HAMV.

John 8. Hall. g.C.
Albert J. Brown. g.C.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
104 St. James Street,

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SOOTIA

A. BROWNING
f Murinct IreVr,

HEHBENEN riNO i
MONTREAL.

Northern Fire Assurance (Jo., Traveler! Accident Insurance Co.
BritishF.mplreMutual Life Ase’ee.Co Dominion Burglary UuarauteeCo. 

Surplus Line» placed with First Claes Foreign Companies.

Montreal

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dcocatrs, Barristers and Solicitors,

Office : 1784 Notre Dame Bt,M tan dard Ralldlug. 157 HI. James Street,

MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet W. II. CoVKMTA Falconer. B. F. Pearson.W. Boberteon.g.O.

A. McDonald. LL.B, PEARSON & COVERTJaiWallace McDonald

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barrister» and Solicitors.

People'* Bank Buildings,
BARRISTKRS, SOLICITOR*. NOTARIES,

BEDDENB BOILDINO, 45 Saokrille St, HALIFAX,- * Halite*, Can.Duke Street, • •
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Canada’s Leadin^Gompany CANADA* ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
The Ohio Insurance Department has recently 

published a tabulated statement of the ratio of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 189g of all the 
Life Companies doing business in that Slate.

The expense ratio o( the Canada Lira is lower than that 
of any of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them.

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of that 
ful management which has earned for the Canada Life 
the title:

MEAD OFFICE

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian luiine#

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSsuccess-

SUBPLUS 60*/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Preeident.

CANADA'S LEAPINC COMPANY

Total Funds in lland over (20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.lemisiist

Montreal
Mead offloa 
CANADA FOUNDED 1826

lxroe.ni.TeD ev Law Union & CrownROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. H.k» accept'd en .Imoet .wnrdwcrlptlen el ln.ur.bl. property.

Canadian Mead Office:
87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
A.D. 1720

70Upward»■ Agents wanted throughout Cenede.Year* Oldo

E. A. LILLY, Manager
THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCEINSURANCE

OFFICESUN COMPANY OF CANADA.

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO 
HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. -__ - London» Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds 07,000,000.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT.
Iiicmue tn Income...........................................* ^juS 6t

1 iSsSjs^ss’ifttesiS' IE s
Vwymenls to Policyholders eluoe foundation o.tiikl/HIJ 00

The Bun Life of Canada baa for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Inoo me

CANADIAN BRANCH:
75 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
■
l Hon. V W. OCILVIE,

Vice PreeidmtI. MAC4ULV,
/Vendent.

T, I. gACAULAY, F l-A-, Secretary ,t Actuary.
- l'his Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,<MH) wilh lhc dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.I

Prosperous and ProgressiveJared Chittenden, TreasurerCharles K. Clare. President
ESTABLISHED 1848I'

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BHAUSTKF.KT OO., Proprietor.

Executive Offlow, 348 A 348 Broadway, MEW YORK
ltru.hr. In th. prlirlpel rill, of Ur. I'Dltwl HUW m.l Usnpd», the

itrongw,
organisation of Its kind. Working In the vu* Interest Red under «*ue inaa- 
Mwiii ni with larger nuutfle»i»one end an>rw oadiuI engaged tn Its euter- 
iJu# and more money s|«rnt in the obtaining and diserolustlou uf Inf 
Uun than any almllur institution tn the world.

Uvehev Office-Rlehelieu Building.
Halifae Metropolitan Building, 1B1 Hollis St.
TuBONT«» H McKinnon Building, Belinda and Jordan Sts.

•• Board of Trade Building.
SHE Main
Inns of Court Building.

Montreal Offffoe,

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX

Of Hertford. Conn.
------ ESTABLISHED I» 1IM--------I

I
Deposited with Canadian Government, over 1200,000I

"

VlVTtiEIA 
WtWRIFKU “ 
VAliUOlU"

if HEAD OrriCEl I# risea «TA r mes Square - IIONTBEAL»

1724 Wotre Dome St. lUnsgsr tor CansdaW. J. TATLBY.JOHN A. FULTON SnpsriaNads.1

1



I
LimitedMANtrACTUMRS Of

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFF JOE I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

A
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ST EAZMZSHIiFSmm OFFICE F00E0BE HVHT DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Bookkeepers’ Desks

Rotary Desks 
Desks

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

and
QUEBEC

via Queenetown
Roll and Flat Top

Office Cabinets and Fixtures FLEET OF STEAMERS:WARE ROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
MONTREAL

Freight Steamer*
NORSEMAN

Twin screw. 
IRISHMAN

Twin-screw. 
ENGLISHMAN

Twin-screw. 
TURCOMAN

PuMnutr Btsamsrs
STEAM Kit ibulWln*! 13J»« ton# 

Twin screw.
! COMMONWKAI.III . I 

Twin screw.
NEW KNULANI)

Twin-screw.

Twin-screw.

13,(00 tone

Tale Main 1691 13,000 tone

7,000 tone

7,000 tone

ft inn) tone 
ft,000 tone

3,000 tone 

11,600 tons 

$>,000 tone 

6.ITX) Voie

\X/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks

SJ^ïrt^JKSSiS: sam •. . sus
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

('AN AIlA Twin-screw. 
OTTOMAN . 
HUMAN . . .

DOMINION
Twin eervw.

BEAVER LINEJohn Lovell & Son ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
IS «• as St. Nlchelae Street, . Regular Selllnge Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Calling Bt QUEENSTOWN.

MONTREAL
y.A$ifi?HAMV-|.A I sV»«wi urn.:; .. .

sept 411, ...........  LAKK M KO ANTIC......................................
•* llth............... LAKE SUPERIOR ................................................

LAKE oNIARID.................
KATI N MF FASNAUR :

ON,l«tliE DESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

FIRST CABIN—<47.60 and upward* single, 190 OO^intl ii|iw:ird^relurn.

STK.KRAUE. -To Ixmdon, Llveri*Hd or Londonderry. ir.'.iK) hihI SliS 00 
For further parttouiare ae to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the

Company, or to DEMOTE* * CO .E
THE PEN CARSON LETTER BOOKS LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Water 
Any Paper

i No Time 
A Perfect Copy

No Work

The Simple act #f wilting a letter produce* the 
without further trouble. Use your own |»S|Mr. your 
write your letter au«l It I* copied.

No Preee 
Any Ink

th* eame time 
your own pen,.ZU1

Positive Evidence
. . Have hullrling or stock Send for Cl rouler.PRICE. SI.26 AND $1.76

FOR SALE BYphotographed by
WM. NOTMAN <A SON.

\A Phillips Square MONTRFa l

morton, Phillips &. co., l",ok M““r'
17M and 1751 Notre I tame Ht.. KONTRKAL

1 ----- -T- ’

e

—

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
A'lclr.-M .11 Corrwi-'iuleiir.' m

CHARLKH BIKK1LL. “
Ma*a«i*o IHHK.TOK,

Weymouth Bridge, N.6.

GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth iiioce
Nova Scotia

MILLS:
Hlnelboo Falla, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIOBY Co., N 8.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge NS-

CHAI.LKH Hl'HUll.l.. M.nmulnu Dlivrtur.
C. I). DKNNIR. Account.™»

Cable Address “.SISSIBOO,” Watkins, A. B. C. and Llebere Codes.

MONTREAL OFFICE I
royal Building, Place d'Armeb

ROBKHT MACK AY, l>resl<l.nt, 
K, ElWAH. MecreUiry.

' a
t

/

/»\yocyv v -v

m
m
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BROKEBS

A. E. AMES 4 CO
18 A 80 King Street East, - - TORONTO.

O. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooemment, Railtcai), Municipal. Se Induatrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities eulUble for depnelt by Insurance <om pente# always 
on band

TORONTO. CANADA.

I Fier ut* orders for rerurltle* on the Stock Kxcbarges c.f Toronto, Mont
real, New York. Chicago, riiiledelplVa, Boston and l>mdon Kng.

Recette deposits subject to cheque, allow Interest on deposits and credit 
balances. Transact a general financial bittiness.

It up AMif JVeff IHpA-Of o#fe /amlmtst Htruritirt on Committing. 
p' F It A sk R ! M e miters Toronto Mock Firhssis

94 end 9« Kins St. Wed,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESay Bonds bought ami sol 
for deposit with I *>inln

Municipal, tlovernment and Kallw 
Can always supfily bonds suitable ion (totem- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN STB Hi TOT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 3R29

ment.

STOCKS.
k, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
at the lowest rates of interest

New Tor 
and carried

Correspondents inH. O’HARA 6t CO. S:„.
M«niter. o( the Srm-H. o'Hers. H R. ITHeia ( M.niter Toronto Stock 

Ilttavi, W. .1 u'llere IMcmter Toronlo Slock kirhengel.
William HansonEdwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.

Hanson BrothersHtook Brokers
(A. T. RIDDELL, Member Montres! Stock Eicbenfe.)

39 St. John Street, MONTREAL MONTREALCANADA LIPS BOILDINO,
! TIL. MAIN No. !«•

INVESTMENT BNOKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companlee and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

BURNETT A CO.,
BTocKHROKERB,

' Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
DorreepoedcnU in New York. Chlmgo end l/mdon, In,lend.

Telephone 3939.

1

I table Address "HANSON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

I

I Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Manlcipal, (tovemment, Hallway and Industrial Ronds bought and Bold.

IdWtlon and l.anrashlrr Chaaibrre, MONTREAL .A. W. MORRIS,
Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,

1707 NOrNK DAME BT. MONTREAL Telephone 1492.
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.

FROM ta.OO TO s100.00 
FNN ANNUM.

MirTrueteew for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Kxecutor*.

SAFESF

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

11
1

J-. HAWLEY 1
BROKER

SHining Storkt and Stoat Sotato
VANCOUVER B.C.

I la sold by oil drusgltts at 00 cts 
a large bottle. Trial slxe,9S cts.

BOX 206

4â % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation if Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BAHCLAY MoMUHKlCH, Q.C., •
W. K. II. MASRKY,
OKU. 11. KOBKKTS, -

RADNORi-

1
eeeePrciilcnt. I 

Vice-Free ideal. ! 
Miiiegmg Director.

I “ Radnor ii a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lane it, London, Kng.
r
II ' res INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.!

f'mhnshfd ntry triday.
AT 111 *T. JâNKB ST., MoXTUXAL.

U. WILSON SMITH. l‘ro|*r«et«>r. 
of AdwHIuanivnls on applloctlon.

I

For Sale Everywhere.
,
I
It



The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO
Head Office

Incorporated 1869.
HUAI> OF FIV til HALIFAX, N.S.

Capital Paid Up. $1,986,070. Reserve Fund,$1,700,000
.«•tore: THOMAS K. KFNNY, Isq., President TIMM AH lllTCHIK 
k»u.. Vice-President. MK 1IAH. DWYER, If.). WILEY SMITH 
Ksq. H. O. BAV1.D, Eeq. HON. H. II. FULLER, M.L.C. IION 
DAvID MACKKKN.

Ornerai Manager : EDWIN !.. PEASE (Office of the Hen. Man.. M mlreal.) 
Secretary ami Superintendent of Branches : W. B. TORRANCE, Halifax. 

Insf cctors : W. K. It HOCK. Halifax—». M. STEWART,
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

INCORPORATED 185s
Toronto, Canada

Dir. $2.000,000
»,900,000

CAPITAL 
RES T ■
GEOK'.I Gooderham, I'm. ^ illiam IIeney I'eatty, Vice l‘rt«. 

Henry Camthra. Roliert Rcfonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charlea Stuart. 
W, G. Goodkiham.

Montreal.

wurèk^l«:,:::::.!':i.s.ii.urr.;V.‘‘oXr.ï;v; JuJUt Jfâs; du»Ca* coul*», c«.n MnK,. jo«ph inN„.R.u»,in.,«u».
Newcastle, sa-hviiie. Woodstock. In Prince Edward Island.—
Charlottetown, suminer*iile. In Ontario.-<»ttawa. In Quebec.— _
Montreal. Montreal West End. Montreal Westroount. In United Toronto 
States.--New York, S. II. Vuorlius, Agent,Republic. Waeh. |n Cuba.— Cobounz
ssr%J&piissr ><«*3.
Newfoundland.—st, .lohn's. Port Hoj*

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. XN . 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Brock villeBarrie
Gananoque London 
Peter boro Petmlia

Rosaland, B.C. Staynei

The DOMINION 13.^VNK LONDON, Eng., The LonJon City and Midland Bank (Limited)
New Yobk , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America i Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

• • $1,600,000. 
• $1,600,000.

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, -

Directors!
Ho». SIB FRANK SMITH. President. 

K. B. OSLKR, Vic+-PrtAident 
n, William lnce, Wllraot l>.
W. K. Brock,

Matthews,T. Rato BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAA. W. Austin.
lNOOKPOHATBD 1*12.HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. •1,8-iit.sor.oo 

•2.U43.H3 I MS
Capital Paid-up 
Kf»pr»F Fund.

Hf.AU OFFICEAgendo. I
Huntsville, Napai.ee, Seaforth,
Lindsay, Oshawa, Uxbridge,
Montreal, Orillia, Whitby,

queen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street Kast >0or. Sherborne),
King Street Kant (Cor. .larvis),
Dumlas Street (Cor. queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all Darts of the United States,
Unont of Europe bought and sold, 

letters of Credit Issued available

• HALIFAX, NS.
DIRECTOR».

■T. President, Chahlkm Ari hi halo. Vlee-Preehlent.
, CaüI’HBLL. J.Waltku Ai.liwo\. He<tor Milnaxs 

UKHBBAL OFFICE, • • TORONTO. Ont.
H. C M< Lbod. Oeneral Manager D W a nom. Chief 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chh
BRANCHES.

In Novm Mvotls—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dlgby,
Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Olasgow. North Sydney, Oxford, 
Stellarton, Westville (stb. to Stellarton), Yarmouth 

In New Him wwIvk-Camptiellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Newcastle. 8t John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews isub. toHt. Stephen), Sossei, 
Woodstock 

In Manll 
i I n 

In

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Uuelph,

.ÎOHM Y. Pavzar 
ItoubBN. U. S.R. I

I nsiwetor, 
ef Accountant.

Halifax
Pirlov,Orest Britain and the Con- 

In all parts of Europe, China and

T. C« BROUGH, Coneral Manager wise—Winnipeg, C. A Kennedy, Manager.
Pi l. re Kiiwanl Island t harlottetown and Suinmerslde, 
yweber—Montreal. .1. Pllblado, Manager. Paspehiae 
Ontario—Toronto. II. A. Hichanlson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor, 

Berlin.
In Newfoundland—St John's..!. A. McLeod, Manag 
In Weal Indite— Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, M 
In U MChicago, 111. Alex. Roberteon, Manage 

Assistant Manager. Boetou, Maas., W. K. Stavert. M

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA in
I

er. Harbor (Iraee.

lid II. Davies. 
Calais. Maine.

Head Oflice Ottawa, Canada.
$2.000.000 
$1,994.900 
$1.403,310

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
West - - - IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

GEO. HAY, Vica-Paa-.iuam 
Johw Mathis.

CHARLES MAGEE, PaasmsiiT. 
How. Gao. Bavsow, I*.

David Ma
CAPITAL 
REST
H. S. IIOWLARU.
William Rammay.

Eli
Head Office,

D- R WILKIE. General Manager, E HAY I nsiwetor. 
BRANCHF.8 IN ONTARIO.

Ingersoll. Port Colbonie,
Rat Portage. Toronto 
St Catharlnea, Welland,

Nte Marl 
QU KB EC,

Montreal
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA

. Biandon. Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.

THE ONTARIO BANK sSST
CAPITAL RAID UP *1,000,000 RESERVE FUND HOO.OCO Ao»rs-^o^(

Profit and Los» Acount $ I 7,687.27 Letters of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of
m m rn m Toronto South Africa, Limited. In Trauevaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kb-.deeea.
DIRECTORS: ______

<1. R.K. COCK BURN. Esq.. Pres. DONALD MACK AY, Ejkj., VlevPrea.
Hon. J.C. Alkine, A. 8. lrvlnjj, Eeq,^ K. D. Perry, Eeq., D. Ullyot, Esq.

CHARLES McCILL*1

- S2.600.000
1,700,000

Aux. Ksasbh.
D. MnoHt.

BRANCHES !
IN ONTARIO 

I Ottawa
; Ottawa, IHuas *t I Raarasw 

Ottawa, leak Ht. Smiths K 
| Pa**v Sound Toronto | ,
I PiMHosi I Van*leek Hill I

IN MANITOBA I* qilKRKC ) Kaaei
Dautmih Winnirbo Portags la Prairib | Montbeal, Hull, Lachi tb Fergus,
CEO. BURFI, General Manager O. M. FINNIE Lor.l Wene.er ii.mMtn.i 

Agente In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents In St. Paul ; Merchant» National Bank.

i>1 rectors.
President. T. R. Mkkki 

Rohbrt .1 affray. T. Hi 
a* Rouer*. Wm IIknuuik.

TT, • V lee-President 
ITHKRLAH1I STAYRRR,

i Hawebshsv 
1 Kbswatin 

KsMrrviLLa

LA L1 MaTTAWA

Rat Post agiAlexandria
Aawraioa
Avonmoks TORONTO
Hsai BBBIDI.E 
Cawlbtun Pl

St. Tliumas
Mstowel,
Niagara Falls, 
Ottawa, wooèNoakSault 

BRANCH IN

Agents In London, tng. : Parr*» Bank. Ltd Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C 
Reveletoke. B.C. 

York, Bank of Montreal

Head Office,
THE Incorporated ISISKetabllelied ISM

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Rraarva Feed, $400,000Capital Paid Up, 1500,000.BRANCHES

Furl WllM.ru 
Kingston

Montreal 
Mount forest

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.Newmarket

Port A i___
Sudbury
Tweed

Allis ton 
Aurora 
Bowman?! lie 
Buckingham, q. 
Cornwall

Hoard of IH
I A4 kk, K*4J„ President; C. Wii.Lormihv Anukkhon, Kao., V.-P. 
Nan, K»4i.,W.J.G TiioaavR,lLa44.,W. N Wk kwimk, K*u., M D, 

H. N. WALLA4 R, Cashier. A. ALLA*, Inspector.

rertora.
Rubik U* 
dull* Ma«

( Scott A We 
TORONTO j queen A I 

( Yonge A

iMegtoe
1'or, land htrvets. 
Richmond Sts. Branch.

AGENTS :

Sts Branch. An beret. N.8 | Canning, N.S. I NewGlasgow.N.8 I Shelbu 
Ai.tlgobtsh, 14 I l-orkepurt, “ I Parrsboro, " I Spring

Sîfe;,.: lisSj: lsss!L,v|im».

unie, N.S. 
ghlll, “

:

;
:

i

i

'
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
itMMfeM la ItIT. laeenwtwt^ ay Aetel Parll

. . «12,000,000.00
. . 7,000.000.00

, . «27.1eo.oo
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1,260,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits, ... of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. Ho*. Lord Stratim owa awd Mount 
Royal, G.C.M.Ü., President.

A. T. Patersor, leq.
Janes Roes. Keq.
R. H Aeuvs, Keq.

ICommerce 1
siHo*, ti. A. Drummomd, 

Viet-President.
Sir W. 0. Of ACDO*AU>,
1. B. Orrenshielda, Keq.
A. P. Gault. Keq.
K. G. Ksid, Keq.

Ho*. G bo. A. Ooi, PrsaldoBl. Boot. Kiloour, feq>i ▼••►Fw».
W. B, HaalHoe, fct Jaa. Onttere. BM. ***" JflT*, WwrK"H52bL,, K,„. ^°^*A<Ktng'nron^&Kr

Branche» of the Benh In Cenedm
1. 6. CLOUeTOe, aanima»».

M.ovlDBMJhl.f Iroprotoi, ul ,.p.rln teadiat of Braa.bro,
W. B. 0LOD1TO», Imp* 1er of ilrnnot Hetnrn».

Jtau Ain. Srorotary. F. W. Tatlob, Arolettat Inspector 8unU.ro,

Toronto Je.
Walter! on
WRlkSTYillS
Waterloo
Wladeor
Woodstock}

Port Perry
HU et ber 1 nee
Ssrals

Swforth

Oolllngwood

Dundee
Dunnvill* 
Port Frsncee

Ayr
Barrie
Ballerine
Berlin

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
. . . . H. V. Mbbbdith, Manefer.

lew frerleen. British CelentU
G re an wood 
Nelson,

Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle 
ParkkUl 
Peterboro* Stratford 

B. Columbia, I 
Atlla
Cranbrooke 
Fernle

MONTREAL
IfTIftM. Blenheim

BrantfordNTIIM.
Toronto, Chatham,N.B..

•* Tonga St FrederteVm.NB
Branch Moncton, N.B., New Ihmver, 

Wallaeeburg St. John, N.B., New West-
____  Amherst, N.8.. mineur,

fCBBSC. H ailla*, ##. Hoealand,

-T^k nr a-uuBi.«.T. »ST
__  M Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Stratford, St. Br. Calgerv Alta
St. Mary's Point St.Chs. 1 Lethbridge, A l ta 

Qeebee. Regina, Aset.
Nbwpov*dla»d ; Barr or Mowtrbal, ST. JOHN'S, NPLD.
I* GRRAT HRITA 1* : LONDON, Ba*r or Mortrral, M Abehureb Lana
is TB R tl nit ed*States'4 NKW YuEk. R. T. Hbwden. and J M. Obrata, 

Jymtt, Mi Wall Street. CHICAGO, Barb or Montreal. W. Munro,
GRRAT Britai* : London. The Bank of England, The Union 

Ranh of 1 London, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Rank of Kng. Utbbpool, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Scotland. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches 1

■airbus I* THE United States : New Tore. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A . Boston,Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moors A Co. BvrrALo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. 8a* Frarcisuo 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Angl< 
Californian Bank. Pobtlard.Oaeoo*. The Bank of BrlUeh Columbia

HTIOe. Galt
AlmonU, Hamilton,
Belleville. Kingston.
Brantford. IJndMy,
Broekvllle Loodon,

________ _ otuwn,
Own wall, Perth,
DMNBle, Peterboro
Port William, Ptcton,

Sarnia,

Goderleh
Guelph

Cayuga

, Manitoba,
Winnipeg

QUBBRC,
Montreal

YrKo* Dist.
Dawson
White Horae

Port Steals
Greenwood
Vancouver

!

.

I* the United Sleleei
nettle, Wrob. ttirnf, link.New Orleans 

Bankers In Orent Brllnlni
Tni Bull OF SCOTLAWD, -

Oeelfh, New Fork

. - Lobdo*.

Cor pc» pondent» 1

«.“i^‘j VJtb^Tnr.““^ro.U; HoLLA.o-OtMoetjM-tj.b». 
plj AUSTRALIA awd New ZEALAND— Union Bank otA• 
Üouib Africa—Bank of Africa, lAd. ^k^fiiS»*

Hermndâ Hamilton Wmt lEDiRS—Han* of Nova Scotia, Kingston. iSSiît: Colonial Bank and Branchs. Hamen Columbia-Bank ol

National Bank ________ -

Babb

THE

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONSIBANK.■stebltshed 1» IBM.
incorporated by Boycl Charter in 1840.

0OTN DIVIDENDCapital Paid-Up «1.000,000 Iff. - - Beeerwe Paad 0900.000 Stg 

LONDON OPPICM, 9 CLEMENTS LAME, LOMBARD ST., E C.
The Shareholders of The Molsonn 

Hank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PER CENT, and a 
HonuB of one per cent, upon the capital 
stork has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the bank, In 
Montreal, and at the Branches, on 
and after the

FIRST DAÏ OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 20th September to 29th Sep
tember, both day» Inclusive.

COURT or D1RBUTUKA. 
Henry E. Farrar 
Richard H.Olyn 
E. A. Hoars

H.J. B. Kendall 
Prederle Lubbock 

John Paton 
Secretary, A. O Wall!

J. H. Brodle 
John James < aUr 
Gaspard Farrar 
George I». Whatman
MEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAM KM ST., MONTREAL 
H. STIREMAN, General Manager. J. ELMdLT inspector

PBoRivi R of Mani
toba,

Provimor or Nova 
SOOTIA,

PaoviacRor ovtario

Winnipeg
BrandonHal If a*

Sydney. Cape Breton.Braatford
HbbIHoo

Mldlaml
Kingston
UlltWR

Provimor or Borna 
Columbia.vircr or New

RURSWIOR.
St. John

Ashcroft
Atltn
Bennett

letorla
VProvimor or gt< srso

Montreal
Waebee

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the shareholder, of the Bank will be 
held at ita banking house, In this city.

Yoroh district. • 
Dawsoa City Green eruod

lisle
Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 

the Brnk’a Branches.
ip..,, I. ih. Fulled «vue.

Nsw Tors.
iti Wall Street) W l»wsun end J. 0. WelA, Agents.

Sa* FRANCISCO.
H. H.J. MeMttiuwl aid J K. Ambroaa, AJ.“«-

MONDAY, the 8th of 
neit, at three o’clock In the afternoon.!

By order of the Board,
JAMES ELLIOTT, 

Ornerai Managrr
.ma.ieue.airo.il

due leuk.ro Tb. H.nb uf Ruluid Mro.ro Olya«Ue.
Fer.l(u *i#ele-Urorpo.d - Baal of U.erpoul. Hautlaad - N.Uonal

Beak ol .rouflaad. . .laurod, led Draaabro. I rolled - ,    .
.>«. ...—.rod, and bLMWbro; NaUueal Bsek, Limited, rout brouob. 

A aaw^i* -U eloe lut of a rotralla. "•* wli
J, tnro MUM. Lfomt—

Montreal, 25th Aug., 1900.
i

Provtoelal Raafc oi

1UkdUMw -Ooloniel BuA Pare-Me era. Mar 
Credit i<v*i*t‘ •
KWIeeweLTreular Notas fur TrareUere available In all paru of the world.


